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First Natio nal Survey S ince Hazelwood
Says Censorsh ip Now a " Fact of Life"
For the first time since th e Supreme
Court's 1988 decision in Hazelwood
School District Y. Kuhlmeier. a nation
wide SUlVey of high school princip als
and student newspaper advisers has
shown that censorship of student news
papers "seems to be an accepted fact of
life at high schools across the United
States."
J. William Click, professor and chair
oftheJ)epartrnentofMass Communica

tion at Winthrop College in South Caro
lina, and LillianLodge Kopenha ver, pro
fessor and associate director of the School
of Journalism and Mass Communica
tion at Floricb International University,
administered the 4 1-<!Uestion survey to
53 1 student newspaper advisers and an
equal nnmber of principals during the
spring and summer of 1989. Kopen
haver is past-president and board mem 
her of me Student Press Law Center.
The results were presented before the
Secondary Ed ucru:ion Division of the
Association for Education in JOlDTlal
ism and Mass Communication at its
national convention in August

The results showed that only a minor

ity of respondents

felt

that the Hazel

wood decision changed the status of
their student newspaper, eight percent
of principals and 17 percent of advisers
said that it had. Eight percent of princ i
pals and 12 percent of advisers said they
had experienced censorsh i p problems in
the yefJr preceding the s urvey .
Click and Kopenhaver said their study
suggests that high school newspapers
have been experiencing a high level of
censorship, and that the Hazelwood
decision has increased that level sU ghtJy .
Fueling this opini on is the fact that many

principals or advisers that responded to

the questionnairedid not understandHa�
zelwood. For enmple, more than half of
the principals and more than one-third
of the advisers disagreed with the state
ment ''If student editors in written pol
icy or practice have been granted fmal
FoII 1 9QO

Calls to SPLC Increase
Censorship of student publications has
i ncreased dramatically in the 2 years
since the Hazelwood decision, legal
requests to the SPLC

indicate.

In 1988. the SPLC received 548 re
quests from student journalists and their
advisers asking for legal advi ce and
assistance. In 1989. the number had in
creased to 615, up 12 percent. SPLC
Executive Director Mark Goodman es
timates that 80 percent of the calls re
ceived each year relate to actual or
threatened censorship.
Early indicators suggest even more
censorship incidents will be reported
this year. In the frrst 6 months of 1990.

legal calls to the SPLC totaled 507, up

over 94 percent from the same period in

1989 .•
authority over the newspaper's content,
they still ha ve the right to that free ex

pression after the Haze/wood decision. ,.,
As stated in Hazelwood, only those
publications that have not been opened
as public forums

for students properly

fall under the ruling's mandate.

Although it is apparent to Click and
Kopenhaver that strict control is being
placed on publications, they State that
they are more concerned with the fact
that many adv isers agree with princi·
pals 00 statemen ts that indicate censor
ship. Even when the groups disagree ,
advisers do not overwhelmingly sup
port a free st ude n t press. Only 44 per
cent

of advisers

agreed that once stu

dents have been trained in press respon

sibility th ey should have control over all
editorial content Also, only 35 percent

of advisers disagreed that the

faculty

adviser is ultimately responsible for the
n ewspaper content rather than the stu·
den t editors. The authors see these reac 

tions as proof that "the repression of the

exercise of student expression is rather
widespread at all levels.
The stUdy also shows that advisers felt
strongly in a number of areas. Sixty
seven percent ofadvisers rurveyed agreed
that the student newspaper should be
allowed to print 8 story that it can prove
is ttUe even if the printing will hurt the
school's reputation. Seventy-seven per
to

cent of the advisers disagreed that school
administrators should not have the right

to

prohibit publication of articles they
deem harmful. even though such articles
may no t be legally libelous, obscene or
disruptive. Principals' responses to these
questions differed significantly.
There were some areas that showed

principals in support of the student press.
A clear majori ty (8 1 perc ent) of princi
pals disagreed that the student newspa

lim i t its reponing to school
related issues, 74 percent of principals
disagreed Ihat h.igh school s tudents are
too immature to practice responsibly

per should

freedom of the press and 84 percent of
principals disagreed that controve rs ial

issues have no place in a student newspa
per.
While some principals affIrmed their
faith in their newspaper advisers. a large
number asserted

their

rights of control.

A Minnesota public school principal
stated in the open-ended portion of the
survey, "Censorshi p and co n trol are part
of the educational experience - that is
what we (public and private education)
have been doing over the past 100 years."
Some advisers stated that a new breed
of s tudent journalist is emerging that is
not as concerned with con trovers ial is
sues. A Nebraska public school newspa
per adv iser stated, uThe students that I
am getting these days are not nearl y as
aggressi ve as in years gone by. This year
in particular, we tend to be more con�
cerned with what we can and cannot do
with a Macintosh than what we should
be covering in the newspaper. "
cOftliluud 011 pag' 13
SPLC Report 3
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Colorado Passes Free Press Law
Teachers Enlist Statewide Support to Assure Bill's Approval

COLORADO

-

After spearheading

an eight-month campaign, reachers Fran

Henry and Marta Hedde can sit back and

members of t he Colorado High School

Press Association The organization soon
secured the commiunem of Sen. Pat
.

restknowing that Colorado studentjour

Pascoe. D-Denver. to sponsor legisla

setts and Iowa in providing legislative
protections for students' freepress righ ts
The new law, which was signed by Gov.

in the House. The Colorado Language
Arts Society was also i nvol ved in draft
ing and lobbying for tile bill.
" It was apparent early on that we

nalislS are now protected by the state' s
new student freedom of expression law.
Colorado joins California. Massachu
.

Roy Romer on June 7. guarantees stll
dent free expression unless that ex.p res
sion is considered libelous. obscene,
incites students to break the law or cre
ates a substantial threat of disruption to

the educational process.

Herny and Hedde. high school jour

nalism teachers and publication advis
ers, wanted to see the stale create legis
lation that would curb the censorship
that resulted from the Supreme Coun's
decision in Hazelwood Sclwol District

v. Kuhlmeier. In that decision . the Court

gave broad powers to public school
administrators to censor some school
sponsored pUblications. The case was
initiated when a high school principal in
suburban St. Louis, Mo., del eted articles
from a student newspaper that dealt with
teenage pregnancy and the impact of
divorce on slUdents.

Henry and Hedde began their cam
paign in October 1989 with fellow board

How
Th ey
Did It
Fran Henry of the Colorado High
School Press Association said sev
eral factors were key to their success:
1) StrObg bipartisan sponsorship
4 SPLC Report

tion in the Senate and Rep. Jeanne
Adkins. R-Douglas Co u nty to sponsor
,

would need Republican support. After
all , Colorado is a preuy conservative

state," said Hedde.

Afler a call was made to Hedde's
mother , a member of the Colorado Fed

era tion of Republica n Women. a small

network of Republican stal warts decided
to get involved.
In February, the bill was passed in the
Senate with a vote of 20- 1 5 u nder
Pascoe 's leadership, btn oppo sition was
waiting in the House.
The Co lora do Associa tion of School

Boards and the Colorado Association of
School E xec uti ves were prepared to
defeat the bilI with their testimony A
.

stuaent editor is gi ven primary responsi
bility for the n ew s editorial and adver·
,

tising content." said the letter

.

Sen. Ray Powers R-Colorado Springs,
a lso attacked the measure. In aColorado
n ewspaper guesteditorial. he denounced
the bill as "going too far" in relation to
what students would be allowed to wri Ie.
He also pointed out that Colorado's two
larg est daily newspapers, The Denver
Post and the Rocky Mountain News.
,

were in opposition to the bill . Reasons

gi ven were thaI srudentjournalists would
not learn about the world of journalism
in a publisher-free environment The

Rocky Mountain News,

in an

editorial

stal.Cment, said that "the inmates should
probably not have so much say on who
runs the asylwn."

More support for the bill surfaced

with formal resolutions passed by the

Color ado Language Arts Society, and
the Colorado Hi gh School Press Ass0ciation. Na tion al organizations support
ing the bill were the Journalism Educa

letter sent to the Ho use of Representa
tives summarized their feelings.
"This legislation creates an open fo
rum for stu dent expression at taxpay
ers expense. The sc hool district will
have virtuall y no control over the con
tent of the school newspaper, since a

tion Association . Quill and ScroU. the
NatiOAal Council of Teac hers ofEnglisb
and the S tudent Press Law Center.

for the bilL Student press freedom is of
ten thought of as a "liberal" issue and
thus one more likely to be supported by

lobby for the bill. At journalism '
workshops around the state. they ap

-

Democrats. Henry said that having a
Republican co-sponsor and Lhe active
support of the Colorado Federation of
Republican Women demonstrated that
the bill was imporUnt to members of

both parties.

2) A good organization for spreading
the wor k around: He nry said the
CHSPA board had t wo people actively

involved in coordinating theeffoTt. They
divided up lists of legislators and gave
each board member a portion to caU and

Proponents of the bill argued that
student journalists will not be able to
grow and learn to be responsible citizens
if they are subjected to censorship and
l:OIIJinued 011 pal' S

proached advisers individually and
asked them to get involved.
3) An inteosive campaign to sup

port the bill. Henry said CHSPA
went after support from olher educa
tion organizations and sent a half
dozen separate mailings to every leg


islator. one of which inc luded copies
o f high school newsp apers from
around the state. "Y OU can' t get
sponsors for the bill and then sit back
and expect them to get it passed them
selves," said Henry .•

FOil 1990

FREE PRESS LEGISLATION

Shaded states are still
considering free press
legislation while the darkened
states have already passed
such laws.

N.J., Ohio, R.I. Fa ce Hurdles
in Battles for Similar Laws
As Colorado is being lauded for joining

board members that are not too suppor

the crusade supporting student free

tive of [!he freedom of expression bill],"

expression, o ther stale legislators are

said Moran. She added that Sheerer has
a good reputation in the House which
could help the bill's chances.
Ohio's House of Representatives
meets again in November.
Rhode Island studentjoumalislS were
defeated again as the third attempt to
pass a studemfree expression bill in the

having a tough time rallying support for

similar bills.
In the New Jersey Legislature, Rep.
Anthony Impreveduto , D-Hudson, is
waiting patiently as AB 557 still sits in
the Assembly Education Committee.
According to a legislative assistant to
Impreveduto, New Jersey's budget
negotiations are forcing all o th er mat

ters to be put on hold.

The New Jersey Education Associa
tion (NJEA), the state's largest teachers'
union, stated that they have "serious
questions and concerns" about the bill.
In a letter written lO Impreveduto,
Associate Director f or Government
Relations for the NJEA William Lewis
said that the NJEA "supports free ex
pression for stUdents but not at the ex
pense of other freedoms."
Things do nOllook good for the stu

dent free expression bilI in Ohio this
year. According to Grace Moran, legis
lative assistant to Rep. Judy Sheerer, D
Shaker Heights, HB 649 has been re
ferred to the House Subcommitee on
Education where ilS chances of passing
look stirn.
'The committee has a lot of old school
Foil 1990

� Statelostby aIargemargin on the
Senate floor this spring.
"Unforhmately. there are justa host of
other issues caught up in this discus
si on," said Sen. Sean Coffey, D-Provi

de nce, the bill's sponsor. Coffey cited
education 10bbyislS as the bill's major
opponents and said his proposed legisla
tion lost by nearly a 3-1 margin.
Supporters of the legislation included
studenlS , the Providence Chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union and the

Providence Journal-Bulletin.
"Until and unless students make this
an issue locally, I don't think this legis
lation will pass," Coffey said. "These
old attitudes (toward high school disci
pline] die hard, in fact, they don't seem
to die at all."
Coffey said he had no plans toreintro
duce the bill..

CQlll; Niedfrom po.g� 4

prior review by school administrators.

In support of the bill, Pascoe cited the
other duties that are often asked of SOl
dents in a free society.
"At eighteen we wiU ask: these young
people to vote , perhaps die. for their
country. Yet we have denied them the
jewel in liberty's crown - freedom of
speech," wrote Pascoe in a news paper
guest editorial.
Student journalists won the fighL
When asked wh y she thoughl the bill
was success ful, Henry lauded the efforts

of the many people thal offered to help.
"We had SO many lea.ers that were
sent to legislators right at the last min
ute, which really helped. I think the

students who testified [former high
school editors Kristi Rose and Tina
Battista who testified before the House
and Senate Judiciary Committees] a.Iso
helped change some minds about sup.:'
porting the bill," said Henry.

Henry said that while some school
publications have not experienced cen
sorship, the law offers prol.eCtion to all
of Color ado ' s student journalists.

"In those districts where administra
lOTS want to control their student news
papers or use them as public relations
veh i cles , the law will make a big differ
ence. Under Hazelwood, students and
advisers often had to guess about what a
particular administrator might find ob
jectionable. Under Co lorado law, now
the rules are clear," said Henry .•
SPlC Report 5
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When the Postman Bills Twice
T h e U.S. Post a l
S ervice has begun
to crack down on
high school papers,
mailed as i ns e rt s in
com mercial . papers,
which do not m eet
postal regu lations.
Here 's what high
school papers' need
to know so they can
c o n ti n u e to enjoy
the s am e m a ili n g
privi leges.
6 SPLC

Report

When the U.S. Post.a.l Service refused to

del iver an issue of the Urbandale News.

a small paper in a suburb of Des Moines.
paper's staff was forced to
take to the streets and hand-deliver it.
Oneofthe reasons for the postal service's
action was that the Urb anda le High
Schaol Jay!uJwlcer, a student newspaper
included inside the commercial paper,
looked too much like an "independent

Iowa. the

.

publication," in violation of second-class

postal regulation s

to SCOtt Smith. adviser to
the Jayhawker, the stu den t pages had
According

,

their own volume number and publica
tion date, t wo of the things objected to
by the postal service for the over 25
years they had been published in the

local paper. Smith says that in all that
time, the postal service had never said
there were any problems.
"AU of a sudden it was a big issue,"
Smith said.

Why the sudden interestin high school
papers and their volu me numbers?
Accordlng to Kevin Brown, owner and
publisher of the Urbandale News, "the
postal service is s impl y looking for ways
to make money." He says the problems
started when the Des Moines Register.
the largest newspaper in Iowa, began
p ublishing another publication, The
Neighbor, and distributed it both as a
supplement to the Register and as an
independent paper. However, the Reg
ister continued to mail both out under
the newspaper's single, second-class

postal penni 1, rather than paying a higher
rate for the sepanlle publication. Regu
larly distributed newspapers and other

periodicals can obtain such a perm it and

pay a reduced postal rate as long as they
are single publications.

As a result of the Register's action,

other papers foUowed suit This situ
alien, Brown claims. attracted the RttenFoU l 990
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tio n;of the postal s ervice officials.

Lhnl it was "published periodically

'�en they started looking at all sec

dur

ing the school year by the advanced

journalism class." For Smith and his

ond-class publications, and at how our
for the refusal to deliver his newspaper,

students, the changes they were forced
to make have resulted in a feelingoflost

Brown

independence.

second-class p u b li ::a tion looked." As

says, "I think they just wanted to
paper an example."
Bill Monroe, executive director of the
Iowa Ne wspaper Association, claims it
was all just happenstance. "The past
two'years there have been a lot of new
newspapers;,so [the ne ws pape r s ] were

Smith says.
certain privi
leges by maki ng the changes. I think the
main difference is thatidentity we had of
being a paper by students for students,"
Smit h c onsidered trying to put out the
paper i ndependently, but decided against

given more auenlion."

it.

"The ediLor was upsel,"

make our

"We felt forced to give up

{postal] regulations. but not much w ith
Bob Brinkmann, genera l co un sel for

"We decided it was prefemble to take

agree on what th ey mean."

According to an article by Raymo n d
in the April 1990 issue of Classification
Currents Communicator, a publication
of the U.S. Postal Service, high school
news can be part of a c ommercial paper
"so lo ng as the page is not designed to be
(or appears to be) an in depend en t publi
cation."

Entitled "Can Schoo l News be Bad

News for Your Newspaper?" the artic l e

says the high school pages "cannot bear
a volume and issue number, and should

not bear a frequency of issue. Further, if

a date or

title is p rinted in the dateline, it

the National Newspaper Association

somewhat of a backseat in exchange for

mustbe the dale of issue or the titleof the

(NNA), says about the p ostal service,

inc rea sed visi bility.

district

"They're a little

read by the wh ol e community instead of

anal."

To be part of and

just the high school gives our students
much more validity in

"If high school newspapers

newspaper

seem to have caused many problems.

munities like ours, the high school
is one of the maj or interests
of the comm unity."

"I have not heard of a call (on this

Still, he worries about the eff�ts of
the changes.

"I have some increased
the publication," Smith

anxiety around

adm its. "1 don't want someone coming

On the postal service end, Leo Ray·
mond, Senior

Class ific at i on Suppor t

can 'tdo t h al. ", In particular, he worries
about not being able to t ell readers that

the violations because the

the Jayhnwker is wriHen and produced
solely by the high school st ude n ts , and
n ot lh e Urbandale News. Host papers

Iowa Newspaper Association contacted
the Nati onal Newspaper Association
about possible problems, and the NNA

have a l ways been legally responsible

then contacted the postal service. "There
aren't enough eyes in our heads to keep

for

anything pr in ted in a high school

section or i nsert, says NNA' s Brink-

track of everything we do," Raymond

mann, but Smith is worried abou t the

says.

public's perception of who is respansible for what.

Whatever the reason, the impactis felt
by the host and high school paper s. About

"

70 percent of Iowa's high schools publish their student p ape r as pan of the
local commercial paper, according to

Kevi n [Brown] hasn't changed the

way he deals with us at all," Smith says,
but "he shouldn't be

penalized for what

we say. Ifeela liLtle bit more concemed

Mary Arnol d, executive secretary of the

about what the repercussions might be if

Iowa

we do print a ny t hing controversial."

High School Press Association.

Compounding the problem is the fact

And abo ut half of these, she says, probably violated the current guidelines.

"If high school ne wspapers were

forced to p urchas e their own secondclass postage ( penn it s ] ,

"

Arnold warns,

"it WOUld, in effect, kill them."
The

issue] since February," Monroe says.
Moreover, the SPLC has received no
reports of problems in any state other

than Iowa.

in and saying, 'You can do this, you

Specialist, claims the postal service only
discovered

(2) no separate

the host paper at the top of the page.
Nevertheless, these m inor di fferences
in in terpretation of the guidelines do not

feels the community benefits

·

Mary Arnold
Iowa High School Press Assoc.

no separate price,

volume or issue number, (3) the name of

more this way. as wel l . "In small c o m

He also

were forced to purchase
their own second-classpost':"
ag! [permits] it wou{d, in
eJjecf, kill them."

what they do."

Brinkmann gives the following l i st :

(1)

In any case, the postal service prom
ises lhat in the future, all mailable news
papers will be del ivered . If a paper
violates regulations becaus e of an in
cluded student pub lication, it will sim
ply be charged the hi ghe r rate .
"We're not trying to put anybody out
of b usiness," Raymond says.
tionsabou t how to prod uce their paper in

not entirely clear.

regulations, they should discuss the is

dation agre es.

"There's been a lot of miscommuni-

no lon ger print its own vo lu me number,
page numbers, publication dale or say

Leo Raymond
U.S. Postal Service

that the specific guidelincs for what is
and is not allowed in the high school
section under postal requirements are
Monroeoflhe Iowa Newspaper Asso-

UHS Jay hawker was told it could

"The school n e ws, like any
other page or section, must
be an integral of the host
second-class pulilication."

If sludents and advisers have qucs

compliance with second-class postage

sue with the host newspaper publisher or
contact the Student Press Law Center..

cationovertheregu lations. People can't
..
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Student Journalists Cllallenge B uckley
UNC Chancellor Gives Daily Tar Heel Campus Police Reports
NORTH CAROLINA- After monLhs
of controversy. Chan ce llor Paul Hardin
has decided [0 give the student newspa
per, the Daily Tar Heel. access to daily
unedited campus police reportS.
The decision followed a letter written
to Hardin by legal counsel from the
North Carolina Press Association in
February requesting that a meeting be
held to discuss the possibilities of open

i ng the crime reports to the campus
newspaper. ThestafTofthe Tar Heel had
initially requested the information in

November 1 989. (See Spring 1990 SPLC
Report.)
"He seemed fairly supporti ve of our
request to get the reports," said 1990-91

Tar Heel co-editor Lisa Thompson.

"(His] main concern was that he didn't
release too muc h infonnation that might
affect Buckley. [The Family Education
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, com
monly referred to as the Buckley Amend
m entJ . " The Buckley Amendment as-

8 SPlC RapOO

sures access by parents and students to

mation when I can. We simply decided

student education records and prohibits

that we weren 't in violation of Buckley

schools from revealing student ed uca
tion records 10 others. Many schools
in terpret "education records" to include
campus police reports, although no court

by releasing the infonnation," stated

has ever upheld such an interpretation.

After members of the Tar Heel staff

met with Dean ofS tudentAffairs Donald

Boulton in April, he sent a letter to
Hardin recommending that the crime
reports be given 10 the Tar Heel.

On Jillle 5, Hardin sent a letter to the
Tar Heel releasing the authorization that
had prev en ted campus police from giv
ing unedited crime information to the
paper.

"Effective immediately, it is the poL
icy of the University of North Carolina

at Ch apel Hill that University Police

inciden t reports will be made public,"
stated Hardin in the letter to Tar Heel
general manager Kevin Schwanz.

"I like openness and sharing of in for-

Hardin.
The letter also states that, in following
the practice of other law enforcement
agencies in the area, the names and
addre sses of rape or assaul t victims will
not be included on incidem reports. The
reports will also not include the names
of addresses of witnesses where doing
so mi gh t endanger thewitnessesorjeop

ardize the success of an ongoing inves

tigation. Hardin stated that the univer
sity police will follow the community

standard in th ese respects.

"We are very pleased about the deci

sion and feel very optimistic about the
future of the Tar Heel. We believe that
(the decision) will benefit not only the

campus community but also the cover

age in our newspaper," said Tar Heel c o

editor Thompson ..
Foil 1 990
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So. Ark. Eclitors S u e for Crime Reoorts

Paper Says University Wants to Cover Up Serious Campus c!rimes

reports unless the student gave permis
sion by sign ing a waiver. The school

ARKANSAS - Two editors of the
weekly paper at So uthern Arkansas
University have filed sui t against their
school for refusing to release incident

rejected their proposal.
The suit also charges the school with

reports filed by campus pol ice .

Bray editor-in-chief Rosa Jo nes said
she ftled suit because the SAU Depart

mentofPublic Safety was not wil li ng to
provide the paper with enough informa
tion to warn students about campus

��( '.

)

crime.

I

"People would say, 'Did you hear

o

�

!

about the rnpe on campus?' Then we
would caLI the Department of Public
Safety and they would say 'What rape?'
We weren't able to do our job right and

"

they were just covering stuff up," she

said.

University officials maintain thai

release of the incident reports is prohib·
ited by the federal Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act, known as the
Buckley Amendment, passed by Con

gress in 1974.
The suit, filed on March 1. charges the
school with violating theArlcansasFree
dom of Information Act (FOIA) and
failing to uphold publication guidelines
resulting from a 1981 comt settlement.
In August 1989, Arkansas Attorney
Ge neral Steve Clark responded to the
possible conflict between the federal
Buckley Amendment and the Arkansas
FOIA. Clark referred thequestion to the
Federal Department of Education.
"He dealt with a difflcult question in
an easy manner. He gave it to so meone
else/, said David Guthrie, the attorney
representing The Bray editors. "I con
sider the Department ofEdllcation to be
an interested party."

Jones and m ana ging editor Shea

Wilson requested incid en t reports from

violating pu blica ti o n gu i delines that
stemmed from a 1981 court settlement.
In 1978 two editors of The Bray filed
suit in federal court after a university
official censored an article by physi
cally removing it fro m the paper. In
1981 the case was resolved when both
sides agreed on pu b lication guidelines
which stated that student journalists
wo uld be allowed to cover any and all
newsworthy events."
Guthrie said he raised the i ss ue of the
1981 settlement because the Buckley
Amendme n t provides an exc eption for
the release of information by court or
der.
According to the gu idelin es the school
cannot prohibit the publication of mate
rial merely because itcontains "unpopu
lar, critical or controversial ideas."
Guthrie mai ntai ns that campus crime
reports are newsworthy in fo nn a tion and
that the school, according to the guide
lines, sh ould not be allowed 10 bar from

commi tted o n campus every two weeks.
There is no guarantee that the list is
complete and the list does not provide

any details. Jone s said.

"We are notbe ing given any informa

tion on serious crimes. They are not
even giving us en ou gh infonnation to

say (the crimes] happened," said Jones.
The Bray tried to work out an agre e 
ment with school officials before filing
suit Under their proposal the paper

would agree no t to run the names of any
})tudent mentioned in campus crime

SPJ Pledges

publication.

-Guthrie said he expects the case will
come to trial in October or November .•

$5000 to Editor

in Mo. Campus Crime Suit

MISSOURI - The Society of Profes

si onal Journalists Legal Defense Fund

has committed $5,000 to assist

the edi

tor of Southwest Miss ouri State

University 'sDaily Starulard in her battle

to access university crime records.

Traci Bauer, The Standard editor in
chief, med suit in federal court against

rape on campus. S he claims the univer

sity is obligated to re lease the repons

under Missouri's open records law.
The university maioLains it cannot
release the fLies because the disclosure is
prohibited by the Family Edu catio nal
Rights and Pri vacy Act, commonly
termed the Bucldey Amendment.

the university in the spring of 1989 and
again in December. Both requests were

university officials in January. She is

A university moti on to dismiss the

denied.

asking for access to crime rep orts and

casewasrejectcd by Judge Russell Clark

Jones said the university currently

gives the paper i nform a tion about cam
pus crimes by issuing a list of crimes
Fait 1990

$5,000 in damages and attorney fees.

Bauer filed the suit after being denied

access

to

files con cemin g an alleged

on May 30. The case is expected 10 go
to trial this the faU .•
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Campus Crime Statistics Bill Passes House
House Vote Unanimous , Supporters Expect Senate Approval Soon
WASmNGTON, D.C.
Sponsors of
federal legislation that would require
colleges to pub licly disclose cri=ne sta
-

The bill coui d also help student news

papers report on campus c rime.

As

currently worded, lhe bill wou ld require

tistics and student-athlete grad u ation

that colleges and universities receiving

rates compromised the name of their

federal funds file "timely reports" on

bill. but Dothingelse as the House passed

major crimes.

"

Such reports shall be

the bill by a unanimous vote on June 5.

distributed through appropriatepubLica

The St udent Right to Know and



Campus Security Act, H.R. 1454, is a

com b ination of three separate bills, all
of which deal with access to information

about colleges and universities. The

students accused of crimes to the vic
tims of those crimes. S om e schools
cwre ntly withhold this information. by
c iting potential conflicts with the Fam
ily Educational Rights and Privacy Act

of 1974. btown as the BuckJey Amend

ment The question of whether or not

schools could lose federal funding by

tions and media to slUdents and emp loy
ees in a m anner that is ti mely and that

discl osin g the results of campus disci

occurrences," the biU reads.

court.

will aid in the preven tion of similar
The bill would also require schools to

plinary hearings has never been raised in
The Student Athlete Right

to Know

previous bills enc om pas sed in the legis

report crime statistics on an annual basis

section of the bill would require colleges

to Know Act, The Crime Awareness and

prospective students. The bill's report

rates by race and sex and the graduation

lation i nc l ud e The S tudent Athlete Right

and to make these reports available to

Cam pus Security Act and The Campus

ing requirements would begin on July I ,

Crime Victim Protection Act.

1 992.

S upporters say

vide a way

H.B. 1454 will pro

for prospecti ve students

to

The Crime Victims Protection Act

secLion wou ld give colleges and univer

obtain information which can help them

sities the right to disclose the results of

with their coUege decisions.

campus disciplinary proceedin gs against

to publicly compile overall graduation

rates of scholarship athletes by race, sex

and sport. Colleges would also be re
qWred to provide graduation rare Slatis
tics to recruits.
The fate of the biU currently resrs with
the Senate. House supponers are opti-

Commercial Press Joins Campus Crime Crusade
Courier-Journal Files Lawsuit to Get Murray State Crime R ecords

KENTUCKY Thecornmercial press
has joined the fi g h t to force colleges to
release infonnati on abo u t cri me on
-

campus.

The Louisville Courier-Journal filed

suit in April in state court against Mur
ray State University and the sc hool ' s

recordkeeper after th e uni versily refused
to release records kept by the universily' s
pu bl ic safety office.
The newspaper con ten ds that the rec 

ords are pub lic under the state Open

Records Law and not exempt from dis
closure by the B uckl ey Amendment,
formall y known as the Family Educa

tional Rights and Privacy Act.
Courier-Journal reporter Fran Ellers

requested records from the university 's
public safety office in December 1989
andlanuary 1990. The records requested
pertained to a disturbance at a university
residence hall and complaints about mail
lampering.

Ellers also requested c om plain ts filed

_._-_._- .. . _._._ . ._ -
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with the public safety office about other
disturbances at the residence hall during

the fall semester of 1 989. In addition,
Ellers asked to inspect and c opy five
specific reports maintained by the pub

lic safet y offICe regarding incidents on
campus.
Anita Lawson, c u s to dia n of the
university 's records denied each of the
,

newspaper ' s requests in Jan uary.

Lawson cited the B uckley Amendment
in support of the uni versi ty s
'

decision.

Lawson stated that the university
risked losin g federal funding if it re
leased stud ent records covered by the
Buckley Amendment. Lawson also
stated that the university was not re

quired to release the records under state
law because Ellers' requests was not
speci fi c cnough and would imJX>Se an
undue b urden on the university.
The

new spaper

appealed

the

university' s dec ision to the state attor
ney gencral . In March, the attorney

..__. _ - - - -. ........_ .._ -------

general stated that Ellers should have
access to the five documents kept by the
public safety office. as long as infonna

lion that identified students was deleted.
" [T]he request for those specified

items was particular, and narrow in
scope. thus making redaction or mask

i n g of c onfiden tial information feasible
without unreasonable burden upon the
agency," stated the attorney general's
opinion.

The attorney general stated that the

university otherwise acted in accord with

the Buckley Amendment in denying the

newspaper access to the records.

In its Ulwsuit the COlUier-Journal asks
that the court declare that neither the
Buck:ley Amendment nor any other law

bars the release of me records

.

The

newspaper seeks an order compelling

the university to produce me undisclosed
records .•
Fall 1 9Q()
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mistic that they can iron out differences
between their bill and similar Senate
legislation, so it can be g iven to the
president and signed into law.
"'What is expected to happen is that
the House bill will be added to a Senate
bill," said Karen Baker, an aid to Rep .
Bill Goodling, R-Pa. who introduced
the campus crime bill .
The drive to make college crime sta

tistics public bas been led by Howard
and Connie Clery. whose daughter was
raped and murdered in her Lehigh Uni
versity donnroom in 1986. Following
their daughter's death , the Clery s
'

founded an advocacy group, Security on
Campus, w hich has lobbied for the

improvement of campus security meas
ures

and the public disclosure of crime

statistics.
"This legislation is ourultimate goal,"
said Lynda Getchins. Security on Cam
pus representative. "It is a very good,

very strong bill."
Security on Campus hopes that forc
ing school s to reveal crime statistics will
lead them to take a more active role in
improving campus security, Getchin's
said.
The major opponents ofcam pus crime
legislation have been college and uni
versity lobbyists who oppose tl-te cost of

recording the infonnation ar.d fear that
unless common standards are used to
compile college crime statistics, pro

education has been lost."
SupporterS of aB. 1454 drew analo
gies between higher education and the
airline indu stry

.

Because both receive

federal funding, they argued, the gov
ernment should hold them accountable
to consumers. If the g overnmen t forces

gage and on-lime rates, supporters ar

gued , they should also require colleges
to provide prospective students with the
graduation rates of student athletes and
campus crime statistics.
"Surely education is more important

the airlines to publicly report consumer

than a piece of lost luggage," said

rights infonnation concerning lost lug -

Townes.•

Three More States Enact
Canlpus Crinle Laws
Three governors signed campus crime
statistics bills into law Ihis s ummer
bringing the national total of states with

campus crime statistics, into law on July

bHls to nine.

11.

,

In Virginia, Gov. Douglas Wilder
signed Senate bill 425 into law on April
6. The bilI, which requires publ ic insti
tul,jons ofhighereducation reiease crime

In Delaware, Gov. Michea1 Castle
signed House bill 606, which covers

S tates with campus crime legislation
alr e a d y on the books i n cl ude,
Connecticut, Fl orid a , L o u i s i ana,
Pennsylvania. Tennessee and Wiscon

statistics to the public, took effect July 1 .
A more comprehensi ve campus crime
statistics bill, House bill 1 1 30. is being
held over for hearing unlil the 1 99 1

group that has been in the forefront of
the fight for campus crime legislation,

session.

plans to continue its lobbying effort on a

sin.

Security on Campus, an advocacy

In Washington, Gov. Booth Gardner

state-by-state basis un til federal legisIa

approved legislation forcing coUeges and
universities to release crime statistics to
the public when he signed House bi ll
6626. The bill is an appropriations bill

tion is passed (see story page 10). ac
cording to Lynda G etchins , a represen

for hi gher ed ucation to which the crime

statistics reporting requ irements were
added.

tative of the group.
Campus crime statistics legislation is
expected to be considered this fall in
California. Misso uri, New Jersey and
New York, Getchins said ...

spective students may be m is lead in
their college choices.
Rep. Edolphus Townes, D-N.Y., has
been a major supporter of the Student
Athlete Right to Know Act, which was

incorporated into the campus crime bill.
Townes said he believes making stu
dent athlete graduation. rates public in
formation available to recruits, would
,

force schools to emphasize the role of
academics over athletics or risk losin g
an edge in recruiting wars for top pros

pects .

"We live in a world of misplaced

priorities," Townes said. "Forty per
cent of the schools do not graduate one
quarter of the basketball team. S ome
where along the way the goal of higher
Fall 1 990
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Newspaper Awaits Decision O n Access

NEW YORK - Staffers of the Nassau

then-assistant news editor of the Vi·

Community College Vignetle are cur

gnetle, soliticed an advisory opinion from

rently awaiting adecision by the school 's
Faculty-Student Association, w h ich the

Government in hopes of resolving the

paper hopes will give reporters permis

the New York S tate Com mi tlee on Open

sion to atten d student government fi·
nance board meetings.

access question
The Comrnitteeon Open Govemm en t
responded i n March with an advisory

Reporters are currently allowed (0
attend student senate meetings, but no t

access. In the opinion, Roben J. Free

.

opinion supporting the paper's right of

student government finance board meet

man, executive director of the commit·

ings. The paper wants access to finance

tee, concluded that both the S tudent

board meetings in order to follow up on

Govern men t Association (SGA) and the

the complain ts of student groups, whose

mem bers have raised ques tions after

Faculty-Student Assoc ia tion (FS A) are
"public bodies", which means that un

money was shaved from their budgets in
the closed meetings, said Richard Con

der New Y ork law their meetings and
those of their subcommittees, including

way, adviser to the Vignette.

the s tu de n t government

"A great deal of hard decision mak

ing is made behind closed doors at fi
nance com m i ttee meetings:' Conway

said.
In the fall of 1989, Jonathan Riegel.
12 SPLC Report

finance board,

must be open to the publiC.
The question of access is now being

debated by theFSA. A t a m eetin g in late
June,

an

auorney who provides council

to the FS A agreed to draft a legal opin-

ion on the issue. The FS A attorney
agreed w i th the New York State Com
mittee On Open Government in sup
porting the paper's righ t to access fi
nance board meetings.
But the FS A attorney also argued that
any group receiving government money
was a branch of government. Sruden t
government leaders have used !he FS A
attomey's opinion to argue that if fi·
nance committee meetings are open to
the public, then the Vignette's editorial
meetings should also be open to abe
public, Conway said
Conway s aid the FSA will continue to
discuss !.he is sue this s ummer He is
op timi s tic that they can resolve the
c onflic t before the next student govern·
ment finance board meetings in the faU.
.

"What I would like to see is some sort
of clarification so that come September
the student government won t be trying
'

to crash our meetings," Conway said . •
Fotl l Q90
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Courts Affirm V 's Right to Withold Info.
D ecisions Deny Access to Admin . Salaries, Fund-raising Repo� ts
,
PENNSYLVANIA
A Pennsylvania
courthas upheld Penn State University's
refusal to make public the salaries of
certain administrative officials at the
-

university.

. The three-judge court ruled in Roy v.
PennsylvOniaSlate University. 568 A.2d
751 (pa. Cornmw. Ct. 1990). in January

-that Penn State could keep the salaries
" "confidential because the u niversity is a
"state--re1ated institution," not a stale
agency.

Three Penn State s\lldents had sought
release of the salary" information in the
case. An appeal of the commonwealth
court decision has not been made yet
The students sought the salary infor
mation :mder Pennsylvania's Right to
Know Act, which provides that every
record of a state agency shall be open for
examination by any citizen of that State.
The Penn State students argued that
the university was a state agency be-
cause it was created by the common
wealth, received funding from the com
monwealth and has been held to be a
state actor by the federal courts.
The commonwealth coun relied on
thePennsylvania Supreme Court's 1 972
decision in MooneJ Y. Temple Univtr-

sity Board of Trusues

to

"upb Id the

university's efforts to keep the
information c nfid"emial.
In Mooney,- the SUll

salary

supreme court

ruled that lhe fact ihat Temple Univer
sity received [mandaI assistan
f-rom

the commonwealth did nOt, by ilS I f,
transform the university into a state

agency.

" [The srudenlS] emphasize lh:ll Penn
State s receipt of fInancial support is
clear! y indicati ve ofagency"sta tuS," wrote
the commonwealth court in Roy. : ''The
Mooney court rejected a similar argu
'

ment concluding that just as the receipt.

of federaL funds does not makc Tcmplea

federal agency, neither does the rccdpl

of state funds n\akc it a SLalC agency."
In Mooney, the state supreme COUIt
ruled that the state Icgi lature," by in
creasing fmandaI sapport for Temple
University, did not alter the I.JIli versity· s
status as a nonprofit corporation ,and

transform the university into

a stale

agency.
The court said Penn S tate's struc ture
was essentially the same as thatoITemple
University, which was held a state-re

l ated institution in Mooney.•

AlLburn D o e s n ' t Appe al
Open Records Judgment
ALABAMA

After Lee County Cir
cuit Judge James Gullage granted the
student newspaper at Auburn Univer
sity, the Auburn Plainsman, access to
alumni association records in March,
then-Sllldent editor Page Oliver was
sure the university would appeal. To
her surprise, they did not
'They wasted a lot of money on tak
ing the matter to coun,'" said Oliver.
The alumni records allegedly con
tained information abo ut the misuse of
college funds by the director of Auburn

Foil 1990

-

University 's alumni association.
Oliver, who graduated in June, does

not foresee any problems between the
Plainsman and the administration next
year in light of the court's decision.
"The problem with [the Plainsman] is
that we are the only aggressive newspa
per in the city, and it's up to us to cover
the big stories. Along with that, we're
only a weekly," said Oliver.
University administrators were un
available for comment..

/

WEST VIRGlNIA -A"West Virginia.
University fund-r.llsin g foundation ma.y
refuse to release documents under the
state 's freedom of information act
(FOIA)be:l:ause the organization is nota

public body.

The state supreme court of appeals
ruled in 4-H Road Community Associa
tion Y. West Virginia University Foun
dation, 388 S.E.2d 308 (W.Va. 1989),
that the foundation was neither creat«l '
nor primarily funded by stale authority.
The case began in 1977 when the 4·H
Road Community Association sought
i nfonn a tion pertaining to coal leases
from the West Virginia University FonDdation under the FOIA. The foundation
owned the coal teases.
A trial court ruled that the foundation
was not a public body under state taw
and th us was not subject to FOIA.
In uphOlding the lower court, the
suprem e court of appeals stressed that
the foundation was formed by private
citizens pursuant to the general corpo
rate laws of the state.
"No legislative mandate for such an
enti ty predated its incorporation, " stated
the court. "It is not located on st$e
property; does not utilize state employ
ees; and selection of its Board of Direc·
-

r

tors, and their duties. are governed
the corporation's by-laws."

by

The coWl said lhat although the uni

versity referred to th e foundation as its
"primary gift solicitation agency," that
statement was "not tantamount to state
authorization for !he creation of the
entity .n

In addition, the court stated that no
public money. property Or employees

were used in the operation of the founda�

tion.

Because the decision is based on West

Virginia law. it has no precedential au
thority in other states. But the court's

reasoning could affect the application.of
other states' freedom ofinfonnation laws

to Wliversi ly fund-raising foundations .•
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grades from teachers that do not agree
with the underground newspaper.
"Even though my name was never in

the paper, teachers slill

had a feeling I
said 1990-9 1 Ha:mmer
student editor Jason Govemelli "My
grades werenever affected but the teaCh
ers that used to really like me started to
was invol ved

,"

treat me differently."

At the center of the controversy is
social studies teacher Sheryl Bremmer,
who has served as the adviser to the
underground paper. She is quick to point

out, however, that the stu den ts deserve
the credit for the continued publication
of the paper. Bremmer has two master ' s
degrees and has been honored for her 16
years of service at Northview. The ani·
tude of fellow faculty members toward
Bremmer took a turn for the worse when
the newspaper was distributed.
"Initiall y, the faculty was very sup
portive [of an alternative newspaper] .
Three teachers in the social science
deparunent wanted the department to be
a sponsor of the newspaper," said
Bremmer. After four months of publica
tion, their feelings changed.
"In April, several teachers began to

confiscate the paper and became

in

creasingly hostile," said Bremmer.
The newspaper. funded entirely by

the writers. published 25 issues last year
that focused on the administrators' ina

Hammer Makes Waves,
Keeps on Pub lishing
CALIFORNIA

Sheryl Bremmer,

when an unsigned letter to the editorwas

" silent adviser" to the Northview High

censored from the established student
newspaper, The Vahalla, which de

-

School underground newspaper, the

Norseman's Hammer, says that princi.
pal Roy Moore wishes the newspaper
would just disappear, but the staff of the
controversial paper in Covina has vowed
to continue publication regardless of
Moore' s wishes.

paper intends to be an alternative outlet
that students can use to express their
feelings about Northview. All of the

The newspaper began publication

writers use pseudonym s to protect their

14 SPlC Report

scribed Moore's refusal to allow stu
dents to start a social science club.

Writers for lhe Hammer say that their

bility to accep t the idea of an under
ground newspaper. One of the campaigns
instituted by the paper was an effort to
pass a student bill of rights.
"Students at our school have no voice.
We tried to change that through a bill of
rights," said GovemellL
The process included persuading one
third of the students at the school to sig n
a petition calling for the bill, but Moore,
according to GovemeUi and Bremmer,
did not act on the petition while school
was in session.
"They (the students] went through the
exact procedure set forth in the school's
constitution {for petitions] but [Moore]
just decided to sit on iL It obviously
became a power play for him," explained
Bremmer.

The Hammer controversy has also
conlilUUd Ofl page 15
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Newspaper Staff Pressured By Board

SOUTH DAKOTA
After pressure
by their school board. the staff of the
Custer High School studen l newspaper,
-

19muzri, and adviser Dorothea Edging

ton decided LOrun a one sentence ediLOr's

note instead of an article regarding a
former Custer student who was arrested
for his involvemenl in a burglary at the

school.

Three articles had appeared in the

Igmuzzi describing the arrest and fol
low-up investigations ofLawrence "'Ire"
Ventling m, a recenl graduate of Custer
High School at the rime of the burglary .

Soon after their publication. Vending's
sister Jeffie, also a Custer High School
student, had the articles taped onto her
school locker and was "taunted" by her

classmates about her brother, according
LO Vending's parents.
Lawrence and Linda Vcntling, par
ents of the students, claimed the articles
were "inaccwate, insensitive and pain.
ful." A meeting was scheduled between
the Ventlings, adviser Edgington and
the school board. In that meeting, the
Ventlings read a Ieuec describing their
feelings. They said that they feIt "hurt
and angry" towards Edgington for al
lowing the articles to run. They also
requested that future articles of similar
SUbject matter ''be screened in advance
to assess what effect it might have on
other family members in the school
system ."
Foll l 990

ation was very trying on the family and

threaL
"If there was any one

their son would hurt their daughter more.
compassion," said

made that type of statemenl, I'm not
aware of it. The board. as a whole, never
said that," replied Neugebauer to the

"Their basic premise was that the situ

LO have the paper run another article on
It was a plea for

Edgington.

Following the meeting, the school

board met in closed session where it
decided that a fourth article on the si tu
ation was "not necessary." The board
madeits decision on the grounds that the
two other boys involved in the burglary
were having their sentences changed,
but Vending was nol They then ap
proached the newspaper with their re
quest.
"We requested that they not print
another article since Ventling was not
involved. If you call that presswe, then
I guess we pressured them, said school
"

board chairman Stan Nuegebauer.

In a decision by Igmuzzi editors and
Edgington, this explanation ran in place
of the fourth Ven llin g story: ''The story
regarding the sentencing of the twO
individuals who pleaded guilty LO the

school burglary bas been deleted ac
cording to the wishes of the school board
and administratioo."
"They (the staff) were really in a
dither," said Edgington "Some of the
kids said that members of the school
board threatened LO cut the journalism
program if the SlOry ran." Neugebauer
said that the board did not make such a

individual

that

accusation.
"In the school system, you have to be
concerned about the students you write
about. When you're out working for a
big newspaper, it's a totally differen t
mauer....
ConJiru.u.dfrom P'lge 14
given Bremmer cause to worry. Because
of her involvement with the paper,
Bremmer's future atNorthview is shaley.
"Mr. Moore hasn 't m ade any decision
yel on the teaching schedule for next

year. I am expecting an overt move LO be
made against me before next year," said
Bremmer in a phone interview.
Bremmer will consult the American
Civil Liberties Union if [he school takes
fonnal action against her. According LO

Bremmer, the dis trict superintendent has
hinted at the pos sib i lity ofa transfer or a
step down to junior high school .

Right now, the Hammer is focusin g
on next year. It will mark its return on the
frrsl day of school in the fall, according
LO

Govemelli who will be the advising

editor while attending j uni or college.

Principal Moore said thal he had no
problem with the paper.

"As long as they wan t to write it, we 'll
allow it," said Moore .•
SPLC Report 15
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Crime Hidden , Funding Cut at LSUA

LOUISIANA
When the editor in
chief at Louisiana State University at
-

Alexandria tried to shed light on campus

crime, she found funds for the paper
slipped away in the d.arlc.

During the spring semester, Tina
Cureton, editor in chief of The Paper
Tiger, found that her school was the site
of larceny and vandalism. B ut when

ever reporters tried to confirm their
evidence with Dean of Student Activi

toLd her she should "do no more with the

paper" because she "was no longer edi
tor she said.
Cureton fU'St bec ame aware of cam
,"

pus crime atLSUA on January 15, when

she came to school to find the front door
of the university administration build
ing boarded up.

Apparen tly the door

had been shot out by vandals, Cureto n

said. Broken glass lay on the steps of the

ties Charnia Cheatwood, they returned
empty handed .

building.
"Right away they cleaned everything
up and it was very hush," she said.
A few weeks later, reporter Cancli

wanted to learn what legaJ rights she had

officer Keith Ducote Ihat vandals hit the
campus police car as weU, slashing the

On April 9, she cal led the Student
Press Law Center in frustration . She
to police reports of campus crime.
The same day an SPLC reporter inter
viewed Cheatwood. Cheatwood sent a
1e1lcr to Cwe to n telling her "funds for
The Paper Tiger have run out."

After receiving the leuer two days
later, Cureton talked to her adviser. He
16 SPLC Report

Fontenot learned from

campus police

tires and shooting out the windows.
Fontenot said Ducote !Old her Cheat
wood wanted to keep the incident out of
the paper.

"I was told that 'Dr. Cheatwood
doesn 'l want pe ople to know about this,

so don't

go publishing this,'" Fontenot

said.

In March, CuretOn learned of a stu

dent who had the t-top stolen from his

car while he attended an afternoon class

that fall. Fontenot asked Cheatwood
about the incident and said he told her it
was "old news."

Cheatwood said he thought press
coverage would encourage further inci
dents.
'''These incidents, which are usuall y
isolated and unrelated have a way of
perpetuating if they receive a lot of at
tention. For that reason, 1 chose not to
make a big deal out of it," Cheatwood
said.

He added that LSUA had an effective

police force and "was known
for being one of the safest schools

campus

around."

But Fontenot said she believes Cheat

wood did not want the incidents reFall 1 990
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poned because of the lack of campus
,st)clLrity around certain buildings and
p:u'l;i ng lots.
":We �'L have any lights in school
parking tots - students are aware of
that , It's jOS( asking for trouble," Fon
tenot said.
"I lhinJc Cheatwood knows that if these
break-ins are reported, the lack of secu

rity on campus is the rtrst thing students
are going to attack. They ' re going to
say, 'Where are the lights and security
people in these lots:" Fontenot said.
Cureton published her seventh and
last issue of The Paper Tiger on March
7. Gasses at LSUA let out on May 4.
Before the semester began, Cu reton
and her adviser, Sracey Clanton, agreed
topublisb at least once amonth. Clanton
said they had planned on at leas t nine
issues.
Financial arrangements for The Paper
Tiger were conducted infonnally. The
paper carne out only twice in the previ
ous school year.
Cureton said she realized the paper's
budget was run nin g low, but found her
adviser unconcerned.
Clanton said he thought me paper
would be able to find extra money if
Cureton Kept up with plans to publish at
least nine issues.
"Dr. Cheatwood did frequently re
mind me about the pace of the paper, but
I decided not to tell her [Cureton) to quit
[publishing] . My aLLi rude was 'Damn
the torpedoes, full steam ahead.· .. said
Clanton, who added he always thought

the school would be able to fi nd extra
money to suppon the paper if needed.
Cheatwood would neither confum nor
deny whether Cureton's phone call 10
the SPLC or The Paper Tiger's investi
gations of e&npUS crime were linked to
the paper's sudden shutdown.
Cureton said she talked to C heat wood
aftec the paper had been closed. ashng
him about advertising contracts already
signed for futu re issues. S he said

Cheatwood's response was "I don 't like
contracts ....

"I felt kind of empty when the paper
'"I felt
li1ce more could have been done and
there were a lot of loose ends.·..
was shutdown, ... said Cureton.
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Editors Involved in Audit D ispute
Law School Threatens to Withhold Certifications
CALIFORNIA - The two editors of

the Hastings Law News of Hastings
College of the Law in San Francisco
graduated amid controversy in June when
law school administrators threatened to
withhold their good character certifica
tion s to the state bar for not complying
with a demand forlhe newspaper's audil
The dem an d for the student
newspaper's audit came one week after

in the lAw
News that called for the dismissal of the
an editorial was published

school 's general counsel. Angele
Khachadour.
In the editorial. Kbachadour was ac
cused of creating "many problems for
the college" and refusing to provide
"public information" to !he lAw News.

Editor of the Law News James Bal
lentine cLaims that the request for the
audit was in retaliation to the editorial
"It was very obvious that they didn't
agree with the article. They just started
to harass us with the audit request," said
Ballentine.
Ballentineand his co-erutorrefused to
comply with the audit because the Law
News is not a student organizatiOD of the
school and although the Law News of
fices are on the campus, it is fmancia11y
self-sufficient. said Ballentine.
Khachadour warned the editors that if
they did not comply with the audit, they
would not receive their certifications of
good c harac ter to the state bar. a require
ment for being admitted to practice law

in the state.
Ballentine said that he would allow a
third-party audi t by someone not afflli 
ated with the school
"If the audit was what they were
concerned about. we had no real prob
lems bringing in a third party. But they
would have made us pay for it, and that
is ridiculous," said Ballentine.
According to Hastings Law School's
director of pubHc relations Bob Erwin.
lhecollege is simply exercising its rights.
"They [the lAw News staffers] use a
campus offtce. they have access to school
money and the swdent bylaw s state that

. '
,
. .

they fall under the umbrella of student
government," said Erwin.
Erwin also stated that the college has
recently provided good character certi
flCationS fOr the editors with a note of
exception that explains the Law News
matter. Ballentine feels that Erwin does
not understand the certificate'S impor
tance in securing employment after
graduation.
"He has down-played the importance
[of the certification1 significant!y." said

Ballentine.
Ballentine has spoken (Q an attomey

and said that he will take the matter

to

court if needed .•
SPlC Report 1 7
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S UNY Paper Averts Spring Shutdow'n
Student Government President Focuses A ttack on Financial Issues '
NEW YORK
The weekly student
newspaper at the State Uni versity of
-

New York at Brockpon came outon top
following a three-week power struggle
with student government leaders this
spring
.

The anack

on the paper wa s led by

Nicholas vetoed a request for $8 .700

Nevertheless, BSG voted to cancel

of additional fund in g for the Stylus the
nex.t day. Two days later, he made an ex

the A pril 25 ed ition of the SryJus. claim

ecutive dec i sion to freeze Stylus accounts
after determinin g that the paper was

$591 in debt.
Dahlia defended the paper's finances.

ing that the paper had "violated fiscal
procedures" by coming out with two

issues in One week:.
DahJia responded the day after the
missed issue by publishing 1 ,500 copies

then-Brockport S tudent Go vernmen t
(BSG) president Chris Nicholas, who
said the Stylus should be shutdown be·
cause it was $600 in debt.
''Finances were an issue, but not nearly
as big an iss ue as they w ere made out to
be," said Kevin Bambury, an attorney
with the American C ivil Liberties Un
ion in nearby Rochester, who played a
mediating role after being contacted by
the Srylus,
"This was al most a Woodward and
Bernstein againstNixon-type thing The
.

student government president was
crazy," said Bambury.

S lylus staffers admitted that their
award-winning paper had been guilty of
"overzealous expansion" the previous
semester bUl they bel ieved the paper's
,

Iinancial problems had been settled. Both
currcntStyluseditor-in-chiefJohn Dahlia
and current BSG president Brian Wood
agree that personality clashes between
Nicholas and Sty/us editors escalated
the conflict.
The spring feud between the Stylus

He said the paper' s request for addi
tional funding had already been approved
and their debt would be covered when
student groups paid their adverti sing
bil ls at the end of the semester.
The Stylus responded to Nicholas '
initial threats by publishing a four-page
."Special Elec tion Edition."

The lead

story headtined "Nicholas Threatens
,

'" was written by a third party
from the New York Slote Student Leader,

Sty lus,

and BSG began on April 7 following a
debate between candidates running for
studentgovernment At the debate. presi

edition came outon a Mon da y , two days

denti al candidate Brian Wood was asked
about his proposed student refere ndu m

before the Stylus's next scheduled issue
Aftet" the regular edition of the Stylus

which opposed increase s in student
Accordlng to Dahlia.
Wood's referendum would have had

appeared two days later with an editorial
critical of Nicholas and BSG, Dahlia

,

parking fees.

little or no effect on

an already settled

issue. Wood was apparently supported
by then BSG president Nicholas, who
had feuded with the Srylus in the past.

Later that night, Nicholas went to the
Stylus office and told staffers he was

a state-wide student paper. The election
,

said Nicholas "went berserk" threaten
ing to s h ut the paper down and cut its
funding for a year, Two days later,
Nicholas told the paper he had canceled
their libel insurance.
At that point the Srylus contacted the

at S1. John Fisher College, picked up the
$200 printing b i ll for the underground
edition,
The feud between BSG and the Stylus
came to a head on April 30 when Stylus
staffers, accompanied by represen tatives
from the ACLU, met with th� BSG.

"With the help of two ACLU lawyers,
we scattered the student government,"
Dahlia said.
BSG's final vote stood at 7-3 to keep
the Sty/us running
Both Dahlia and Wood ace glad the
.

controversy has been settled and hope
that BSG and the Srylus will be able to
get along better in the future. While

Dahlia has plans to petition BSG for a
publ ications board in lhe fall , Wood
believes things wiU run smoothly now
that BSG has new leadership.
.. As far as the people in office right

Rochester ACLU. With Bambury's help,

now [are concerned], I don 't think a

Stylus staffers l earned that not only had

pu blica tions board is necessary.

"tired of supporting a paper that's shit
Ling on my back door" and said he would

th eir paper not been taken off the

not give the paper money if it didn ' t
support him, Dahlia said.

uni versiLy ' s insurance, bu t that BSG had
no authority to do so .
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of The Free Press, a one-page under
g round paper. Dahlia said The Pii>neer

But

maybe it needs to be instituted, because
you can never count on personalities, H

said Wood.•
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·S tudents C lose Pap er at Geneva College
Pub. Board Decision Made in Response to Anti-Catholic Editorial
college needs to do to survive in the next

PENNSYLV ANIA- Co-valedictorian
Eric Dugan can credithirnselfwith being
editor in chief of two campus newspa
pers in the same semester following a
controversial year for student publica
tions at Geneva College.
Dugan produced aneight-page under
ground tabloid, The Last Word, follow
ing a Student Publications Board deci
sion to close !.he regular weekJy paper

ten years. he said.
McFarland said Dugan sought oul
controversy throughout the year.
"He is a very gifted young man, very
intelligent and articulate. BUl he seems
to have lost some of the balance off his
wheel this last semester and r hope he
regains it," McFarland said. " Hecreat.cd.
quite an atmosphere towards himself
and seemed to thrive on persecution."
Dugan said he ran a far more aggres
sive paper than previous editors.
"I changed things very radically and it

uThis college is afraid of a

free press and does not

nave any interest in living
up to the standards of its

threw some people for a loop. Some
times it was difficult for the sLaff to

publication policy. "

Eric Dugan

for the remainder of the school year.
Their decision was in response to an
anti-Catholic editorial Dugan published
in The Cabinet on March 23 , a Friday.
Dugan's editorial, titled "The Theel
ogyofthePoully Hats," questioned papal
authority to interpret the scripture and
likened Catholics toJehovah' s Witnesses
and Monnons, based on their historical
interpretations of the Bible. r t went on to
call the modern Catholic church "pa
gan" and "non-Christian."

The following Tuesday the studen t
publications board called an emergency
meeting and voted 8-2 to close the paper

for the remamder of the school yeM.
An apology distributed by the board

stated, "We regret that one of our publi
cations was so offensive to the Geneva
Community. Oneoflhe purposes ofThe
Cabinet, according to its constitution , is
"to foster the application of Christian
values . . .in Lhe spirit of love, justice and
responsibility that Chrisl showed in all
his dealings on earth ."
"We do not feel thal The Cabine!
editorial has lived up to this purpose."
Dugan said he did not think there was
anything wrong with discussing Uwo
logical issues on the editorial page of a
religious college newspaper. The Bea
ver Falls school is affiliated with the
Reformed Presbyterian Ch urch of NorLh
Fall 1 990

America. Aboul 1 5 percent o f i ts 1 .200
students are Catholic.
"The college is afraid of a free press
and does not have any interest in living
up to the standards of its publication
policy," said Dugan.
Geneva College President Joseph
McFarland and Cabinet adviser S.S.
Hannah said Lhe school's policies only
forbid an administrative move to close
the paper. The student publication board
has the authorilY to shut down any pub
lication . they said.

"I think the student publ icaLion board's

response is a measure of the reaction of
the student body," said Mcfarland. "I
think the system worked."
Under the terms of the agreement.

Dugan reLained his position and received
his full salary as ediLOr, but was not
allowed to publish any more papers.
Several weeks after the editorial heraised
the money to put ou t an eight-page

underground paper, The Las! Word.
"I was determined to go underground
from the ups well of people supporting

the idea," Dugan said.
The Last Word, according to Dugan,
contained two fuJI pages of letters both pro and con - aboul the editOrial
and the closing of The Cabinet. It also
included an article explori ng what the

adjust," Dugan said.
In the fall a group of students who
disagreed with Dugan's editorial poli
cies split I ruin The Cabinet to put outan
underground paper caned The Closet.

((He's a very gifted young
man . . . . But he seems to
have lost some of the
balance off his wheel this
last semester and I hope
he regains it. . . . "

Joseph McFarland

"I think it was probably the firs t Lime
in Lhe history ofanycollcge thatstudenlS
put out an underground newspaper that
was pro-administration," said McFar
land.
SCO[( Monzma. one of two students
who published The Closet, told Tit?,
Beaver County Times that editorial dis
agreements led students away from The

Cabinet.
"Eric was nOl publishing certain let

tetS to the editor that didn' t agree with
his editorials. or if he did publish them ,
he would put a long rebuttal at the end,
totally ripping the letter to shreds,"
Monzma said.
Dugan said he added rebu tlals to stu
dcnt lctters in an effort to teac h students
to "think crilically."
Wi!h itsconO"oversial editor graduated,
The Cabinet will be publ.ished as usual
in the fall, Hannah said._
SPLC Report 19
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" Sexist" Flier
Leads College
to Suspend
Fraternity
CALIFORNIA

-

The Sigma Phi

' Epsilon fraternity at Santa Clara Uni
versity was suspended on March 5 flJ'st
by its national charter board then by the
university after a newsletter wriuen by
its members that allegedly contained

sex.ist language was discovered.
After the flier's distribution to frater
nity members on March 2. a group of
approximately 500 students, faculty an d

Adviser Orders Columns
Ripped from H.S. Mag
MISSOURI

-

Hickman High senior

Nate Bradley's parting words became
the talk of the town after journalism
classmates tore his editorials from the

staff began a protest to voice their oppo
s i ti on to the "profane and obscene
comments about women , " according to

class·ssemi-annual magazinethis spring.

Charles Erikson, Dean of Students at the
private Catholic univ ersity
The fraternity's nation al charter board

ism adviser at the Columb.ia school.

.

began the investigation process by sus
pending me chapter's chaner, which was

The s tudents removed the pages on
the orders of Minerva Howard, jownaJ·
"When I came to class, she was very
upset," Bradley said. "After lhe class
started ripping out my editorial, I left the

immediately followed by the university's

room."

"We have hadproblems with
this jraternul jor the past
two years....

to each other since the incident as of
July. However, both agree it 8COse from
a debale concerning reli gious references

'

Charles Erikson
Dean of S tudents

Bradley and Howard had not spoken

included in a n editorial Criticizing the
"lust S ay No" cam paig n
.

"What's to stop the propaganda ma
decision to refuse recognition of the

chi ne from convincing children

fraternity as acampus organization. The
investigation showed that certain uni
versity policies in lhe student conduct
code that do not allow "hazing. harass

Republican, worship Jesus, hate Jews or

ing or threatening actions toward any

student, faculty or staff mem ber had
been violated acc ord ing to Erikson. This
"

to vote

buy lunch at McDonald's if we accept
propaganda as a viable means of educa
tion," Bradley wrote.
Howard said she spent time through
out the school year trying to convince
student writers not to pick on a group of

born-agai n Christians al the school. She

fmding then led to Erikson's decision to
place the fraternity on inactive SlaWS.

said she did not want the religious refer

"We have had problems with this

ences in the last issue of the magazine,

fraternity for the past two years which
added to the newsletter incident., said

since other students would not have a
chance to respond.

Erikson in a phone conversation.
The fraternity, which was on proba

dom, it's responsibility and fairness,"

U

"(The issue] was not just press free

placed on inactive status by the univer

HOWard said_
The school newspaper had been host

sity for the next four years. No appeal
through the university was attempted by
the members of Sigma Phi Epsilon_.

according to Bradley.

tion at the rime of the episode, was

to a wide-ranging religious debate,
mostly in the fonn of letters to the editor,

:-: --:----- ------------=-::=-:--:�
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The day before the magazine was
printed, Howard said she asked Bradley
to take out the religious references and
add his byline to the piece. B radley said

he thought Howard gave him a c hoice
between adding his byline or removing

the religious references.
"What I am fairly certain she said was
to take out the references or put a byline
on the piece," Bradley said .
Bradley added his byline and left the
references intac t.
Howard and Bradley hold conflicting
views of the incident.

"It was an iss ue of fairness and disci
pline in the classroom which had noth
ing to do with censorship," Howard said.

"She did it as a discipli nary measure,'"
said Bradley. She was mad at me be
cause she thought I tried to sli p it by her.
I think she made a mistake."
Two students salvaged the pages from
a dumpster behind the school and brought
!hem to the attention of a reporter for
The Columbia Daily Tribune. The Trib
une immediately ran a story on the inci
dent. Four days later, the paper printed
Bradley's editorials with the headline,
"Banned: The colwnns Hickman High
killed.'"

"It had been a pretty controversial
year and until the end we got along
pretty well," said Bradley.
Bradley said he hoped he and Howard
would eventually be able to come to
tenns with the incident.
"She was one ofmy favorite teachers.
I really respected her and I still do,'"
Bradley said.

FoIl
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Principal Halts Newspaper Distribution
Adviser and local news media condemn act of censorship

WISCONSIN
The student newspa
per at Madison Memorial High School
in Madison was not distributed during
the homeroom period on Friday. May 4.
as had been expeGted. Instead. principal
Carolyn Ta}"lor decided to withhold the
Sword and Shield. which had front-page
cQverage of 3' lunchtime·racial fight.
, , According to MarK Weiss, assistant
principal at, Ihe high sehool , a small fight
turned inLO a r.lciaJly motivated brawl in
the school 's \,:.a[ctena. Sword and Shield
adviser An Camosy had four students
COWl' r'he :l:Itercation, which also g ained
am:n.tion in the local media. The artic le s
attempted to present ho w differenr ra

gether and talk about the fight," said
Weiss. "She simply wanted to do all the

-

cial groups on campus reacted to the
fight

positive stuff before students read the

articles."
Camosy did not agree with Taylor's
decision and called local news media to
inform them of her actions.

"The brawl was big news to

i!!"p!I�rr·

The stud en t newspapers were deliv
ered to the high school the night before

they were scheduled for distribution,
Principal Taylor then made the d eci si on

the paper that evening. Taylor
(Old Camosy that she was holding them

to hold

because of the articles about the fight.
"Carolyn was worldng late at the
school when the papers were delivered.
She called me at home, worried that the

articles would renew hard feelings about

the fight," said Carnosy. According to
Weiss, Taylor wanted to hold an assem
bly before students read the paper. Tay
lor was unavailable for comment
"Principal Taylor wanted to hold a
unification rally to bring everyone to-

begin

with in the media, but this made it worse.
One of the papers ran a very critical
editorial about her actions," said Camosy.
The assembly took place the next day
and, according to Camosy, principal
Taylor felt confident in releasing the
papers when it had finished. When asked
about the decision to withhold the pa
pers, Camosy said he was surprised that
Taylor would be the one to do it
"It [withholding the papers} was to
tally unexpected. She has always been
an advocate of student press rights,"
said Camosy.
Next year is going to be different than
the past as far as Camosy is concerned.
"I think it is going to make us a litlle
wary when it comes to writing any
thing." said Camosy ..

N.J.

Movie Review Case
Continues on to Court

NEW JERSEY-B rien Desilets, the eighth grader whose movie
reviews of Mississippi Burning and Rain Man were censored
from the student newsp aper because of the movies' uR" ratings,

has decided
officials.

to continue the lawsuit he

flled against school
.)

The court o rdered that discussion take place through June 14
between aUomeys to s�c if an agrc�llIcnt could be reached out of
court. According to Bill B uckman. aJ.lomey for Desilets, counsel
for the school never approached him and the case will now

continue 10 court.
The censorship has not stopped with the movie reviews accord
ing to Buckman. He claims that the sch ool has not allOWed
Desilets to write stories for the junior high school newspaper , the

Pioneer Press, describing his legal s i tuation with the school.
.. They [the school's administrators1 are saying that they don't
agree wilh Ihe way he's writing the

slory. Apparently, it's no t
"

about grammar or spelling, but the content, said Buckman.
Principal Charles Bishop and superintenden t Michael Toscano
refused (0 comment on the case.•
Foil 1 990
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Administrators Step
In to Save Newspaper
v.P. Overturns Student Senate
PENNSYLVANIA

-

The weekly Millersville University Snap�

peT avened a two-weclc shutdown this spring

when the university
administnttion stepped in and overturned a student senate decision
to close the paper.
In March the srudent senate voted 12-8 to c lose The Snapper for
two weeks as punishment for failing to run an opinion column
written in the previous school year that was critical of the newspa

per and for endorsing a Snapper editor's bid for the office of vjc�
president of the student senate the year before. The suspension
would have blocked coverage during me week of srudent elections.
B utDr. Gary Reighard, viceprcsident for student affairs, said he
was concerned that the vote was "very close to an infringement on
the First AmendmenL"
Reighard decided to solicit a legal opinion from state attorneys

as a way of addressing the legal questions raised by the student
senate decision. Thei r report supported The Snapper.
"The Commonwealth attorneys advised us and the student
senate that while they did not find evidence of censorship, the
sanctions were too harsh and need ed to be mextified," Reighard
said.
Senate President Jennifer Criss m an agreed with the administra·
tive decision to overturn the student senate vote.
"The adm inisinuion and the student senate have to abide by the
U.S. Constitution," Crissman said.
Kathy Rinino, co--chair of the senate constitutional committee ,

defended the Senate's 12·8 vote to suspend the paper.
"I don' t view it as a punishment, so much as a chance for the
student senate and The Snapper to alleviate tije pro ble m , so this

does not happen in thefuture," she told lheLancasrer In telligencer
Journal.

"We are here to be educated. We are not here to be on a
newspaper," she added.
Joe Vulopas, news editor of The SfIIlpper said the student
senate's original decision was absllTd.
"They had no case for closing the paper," he said.
According to Vulopas the newspaper was to be punished for
issues that were already resolved.

"Everything between the paper and the Senate was worked OUl
at the end of last year. Then in the middle of this semester they

decided to shut us down," Vulopas said.

VuIopas said breaking the Snapper's story to the local media

helped resolve the conflict
"The local newspaper picked up !he story right away. They
loved it and put it on the front page, which really put pressure on
the university ," he said.

Vu lopas said other co[lege newspapers had offered to help The
S nappe r following the student senate's original decision. But the
paper's staffers, by mobilizing support over spring break, were
able w get the decision overturned before they ntissed an issue .•

Editor Instrumental in
Curriculum Change

NEW JERSEY - Large sca.le curriculum change is what
he wanted and change is what he got Craig LaCava, student
editor of the Holmdel High School newspaper, The Sting.
was not allowed to run an article last spring describing the
correct use of a condom , a man date sent down from princi
pal Richard White. LaCava's objective in printing the
article was reached. however, in changing the school' s sex
education curriculum. as new classes in me subject will be
instituted this fall.
After discussing the situation with While and being al·
lowed to sit on a c om m i ttee dealing with the curric ulum,
Holm del administrators agreed that, at least on the high
school level, more extens ive classes should be offered.
The more informative sex education series will be insti
tuted in the fall semester at the New Jersey high school
which, according to White, "seem s to .satisfy them [tbe
swden!SJ."
LaCava is happy about the change and optimistic about
the attitude between the school's administration and the
newspaper. As reported in the spring iss ue of the Report,
laCava plans on continuing to attend school board meet
ings with Sting reporters and voice his opinions on issues
that affect students. The original censorship issue does not
seem to bother LaCava now that the changes have been
made.
"Even thou gh we weren't allowed to run the article, we're
very happy about the curric ulum change," LaCava said .•

=-c=--�-� ------------------ --------.-----------------------------::C'"7."'=
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Hazelwood-like Pu blication Policy
Threatened at . Missollri High School
MISSOURI

After working under a
tentative publication policy al Park Hill
-

High School for one year, Marcia
Johnson . a dv i ser to the s tudent
newspaper, The Trojan. is afraid that a
penn anent prior revi ew policy patterned

censor material in some school -spon

I

sored student publications]. When they

couldn't reach a dec ision, the board

I

decided 10 tabl e the issue We figured
.

they were done Cor the night.

...

said

Johnson.

After the opposition group had left the

aflerthe 1 988 HazelwoodSuprcmeCouTl
ruling will be approved by (he high

meeting, the high school board decided

up the maner again.
Everyone that had come to speak out
against the policy left. The local TV
to bring

school board before classes resume al

the Kansas City high school.

"

In May. Park Hill superin tendent

Harold Gaarde decided principal B arton

news anchor and camera crew were out

The Trojan before publication, a prac
tice that had bee n in effect since last

brought up the matter again and decided

in the hall ready to go because they
tho ught it was over. The board then

Albright would stop reviewing issues of

discuss the policy at a closed session
in July," explained Johnson.

wi nter. A pub lication board made up of
two assistant principals has continued to

review administration-related stories.
The board met again in June to decide
on a p erman en t pub lic a tion policy.
Mcmbers of The Trojan staff,concemed
parents and Johnson were in a ttendanc e
lO v oice their disapproval of a prior
review.policy. Unfortunately, lhecarpet
was pull ed out from under their feet.
"They decided to VOle on a policy that

to

John Simpson, an American Civil
Liberties Union aUomey representing

The Trojan was not surprised with the
,

board 's tactics.
''I'm not o verly surprised al all . I'm
followed Hau/wood r the 1 988 Supreme
Coun decision that gave more power to

public high

school ad mi nistra tors to

Justice Brennan Retires

sure (these actionsJ will continue for a

while," said S impson.
No vote on the publication policy has
been taken at press time .•

coruilllU!dfrom pagl 3

Theauthorsstat.e thatHazelwoodmay

Friend of Student Press Leaves Supreme Co urt Bench

signal a change in the student press.

With the re
W ASill NGTON. D.C.
tirement of Justice Will iam Brennan in
July, the studen t press lost one of its
strongest defenders on the Supreme
CourL Brennan was widely admired for
his s trong dissenting opinion in Hazel
wood School District v. Kuhlmeier, in

tainly h ad an effect on freedom of the

-

which he condemned the school's cen

sorship as " un th inking contempt for

indiv idual rights."
Brennan reportedly was pleased to
hear that not all schools were censoring
student publications as the Hazelwood
School District had.

H] was hoping that

the message wou ld

get out lhat Hazelwood is not mandaFall 1990

"The

Hazelwood

decision has cer·

lOry," Brennan told national co lumnist
Nat Hentoff.
So will Brennan's replacement bri n g

studen t press, both in reinforci ng those

President Bush 's nominee, appellate

alone. . . . Now. maybe, with the threat of

a cha nge in the the Court's attitude
toward student fr� expression rights?

court judge David SOUler, appears 10

have little record on First Amendment
issues in the schools. However, in 1981,
as a New Hampshire Superior Court

Judge, S outer did recognize a First
Amendment pri v ilege protecting col

lege newspaper reporters from being
compelled 10 reveal confidential sources.

New Hampshire v. Siel, 7 Med. L. Rptr.
1 904._

who were already censoring and in pro

v iding a note of caution to others that
maybe they should leave controversy

censorship both s ubtle and overt so

stron g, thal enco uragement [ to report on

controversial topi c s] is waning, and

student newspapers may become less

the vehicles for free student expression
than for reportin g bulletin board infor
mation."
A complete copy of the report is avail
able for $2 lO co ver postage from the
S tudent Press Law Cen ter . •
SPlC Report 23
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Western Ky. Gets Pllblicatiolls Policy
President Meredith 's Announcement Ends Two-Year Controversy
StudentjoumaLists at
KENTUCKY
Western Kentucky U niven;ity breathed
a sigh of reli ef this April when President
Thomas Meredith released his long
awaited recommen dations for the
school 's student publications
-

.

"I believe student newspapers should
be run by studen ts he said. '1t should
,"

not be controUed editori all y by admini
stration or by faculty."

Meredith's recommendations ended
two years of uncertainty surrou n ding
publications at the Bo w li n g Green

school.
uHis recommendations really put the
whole controversy (0 rest,� said Eric
Woehler, editor of the College Heights
Herald.
In March 1988. fonner president Ke m
Alexander drew national headlines when
he directed a subcommittee on publ ic a
tions to co nsider establiShing faculty
editors for the paper and yearbook.
Alexander also advocated giving a pub
lications committee some editorial con
trol and requiring students to receive
academic credit for work on student
publications. His movec1osely followed
the Supreme Court's Hazelwood deci
sion restricting press rights for high
school students.
Alexander's suggestions angered stu
dents, faculty advisers and alumni journalists. Four reports rejecting his sug
gestions were med b y committees he
appointed to settle the issue. More than
200 studen ts marched across campus in


opposition. And alumni journalists lOOk

the college's story to the national press.
"It always swprized me thai i t became
as big an issue as it did," said WKU
director of pu blications Bob Adams. "B y
the time it was over we had tabl es full of
clippings."
Adams said alumni journalists from
the school deserve much of the credi t for
leading the fight against Alexander's
recommendations.
"The alumni reacted quickly and

strongly," A dams said. "A lot of people
who have worlc.:ed on this newspaper are
24 SPLC Report

"He has had a real sense of the impor

in the business."
Alexander resigned foll ow i n g the

tance of student publications," said

spring 1 988 term to take a distinguished
professorship at the Virginia Poly tech
Institute His unpopular stance on stu

Woehler. "We've certainly butt.ed heads
at times, but the re has never been a
breakdown in communications."
Although he said the two-year wait
for publication guidelines had been a
long one, Woehler said he thinks WKU
publications have not been hurt by the
pressures of national attention and un

.

dent publications may have played a

role in his decision.
"People on campus say that s what
forced him to leave, but I don ' t know if
that's true," said Adams. "There was
lots of controversy and support for the
newspaper, which is usually not wha.t
'

happens."

Woehler and Adams both praised
Meredith's handling of thepress contro
versy he inherited.

certainty.

"Student publications at Western

Kentucky are probably stronger than

they ' ve ever been ," he said. "Because of
the attention our case got.. I think it woke
a lot of peopJe up ....
FoU l 990
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Religion and the High School Press
Courts Address Religious S peech Issues
Pennsylvania Student Sues School; Decision on Christian Mag .
Accepted by Illinois Students
Seeks to D istribute Pamphlets
PENNS YLVANIA -A high school s tudent in Prospect Park
has sued school administrators who allegedly violated his First
Amendment rights when they forced him to stop distributing
Christian pamph le ts on school grounds.
Pri nc i pal of Interboro High School Nicholas Oanci threat
ened to ex pel Scott Slouerback if he d id not stop distributing
the material but later c hanged his mind to allow distribution for
two days a year at specified urnes. Michael Considine. attorney
for Slott.erback, thinks that is too restrictive.
"Any policy restricting free speec h must be narrowly de
fined and can be no more restr icti ve than is reasonably neces
sary to protect an important governm ental interest. A policy
that allows distribution for only two days a year is far too
broad," said Considine.
Auomeys for the school district claim that the halls and
c l assroom s at the school are non·public forums, which allows

the principal to govern distribution. They also state that me
policy in place is reasonable.
Considine expects the case to go to trial this fall.
"Many people are watching this case very closely. The
school board is ready [or a fighr," said Con sidin e.•
..,-...,.
:-:-...,.
_ ._ ---- - - ---------
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ILLINOIS - Although the court's ruling only allows them
to pass out theChrisLian magazinelssues and Answers before
school, at lunch and after school, Moline High School stu
dents David and Katie Nelson have chosen not to appeal the
summary judgement handed down in Nelson. v. Moline, 725
F. Supp. 965 (C.D. IU. 1989) in September 1989 .
The Nelso n ' s sued the Mol ine school district for depriving
them of their First Amendment rights by restricting distribtt;
tion of Issues and Answers. Under the hi gh school's policy,
the stuc1ents could dis tribute !.he magazine only from a desig
nated l unchroo m station and at sc hoo l entrances before and

school.
"The students si mp ly decided that the issue wasn 't worth
appealing," said Charles Hervas, a ttorney for the Nelsons.
Stanley Eisenhammer, acting as the school 's attorney,
feels confident mat the school's original in ten t ions were held
after

intact.
" [The Nelsonsl are distributing the magazine in the manner
that we set forth. They must also su bmit a cop y to the
principal to review before they distribu te," explained
Ei sen hammer •
SPLC Report 25
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Middle School Editor Fights Rentoval
Loses with Administration, School Board; Considering Lawsuit
KANSAS
Pittsburg Middle School
srndent Jason Bailey says he is consider
ing legal action after the school princi
pal removed him as co-ed.itor of the
-

student newspaper in April.

Principal Robert Heck objected to an
editorial written by Bailey in the flfSt
issue of the Scholastic Tribune, a paper
published as part of an after-school club
and distributed throughout me school.
Heck said Bailey 's edi torial was
"extremely critical" and "very deroga
lOry."
"I didn ' t wanl rum writing any more.
He didn ' t have the support of other stu

dents al the school ," Heck said. "When
smdents don' t function well in a club.
we remove them from the club."
In the lead editorial, Bailey criticized
the previous school paper, which he had
also worked for.

. "'The only good thing about our for
was its

mer school 'periodical: P.E.P

. .

name: PiUSburg-Educational-Periodical.

II had style but even that was skeptical
because the way it was going, P.E.P.
,

should have been called P.U.R. Pitts
burg-Uneducational-Ragsheet!
"Scholastic Tribune is 100 limes bet
ter than P.E.P. co uld have ever bee n !

,"

Bailey concluded.

Bai ley believes the principal did not
follow school district policy with the
editorial . According to district policy on
school-sponsored student publications
"all material published in school-spon

sored publications must have the prior
approval of the faculty sponsor and
building principal."
Bailey said he was punished for a
piece that had already bee n approved by
h is adviser two weeks before it appeared
in print.
The adviser, Charlotte Barnett, said
district policy was not usually followed
at PitlSburg Middle School.
"It had never been necessary before
for me to clear everything with the

adminislIation," she said.
Barnen added that the editorial lhat
26 SPLC Report

ran was Bailey 's third

dmft. She said

une staffvoted him into the office. Bailey

she had Bailey re-write his fIrst two

refused the offer.

drafts because they were "100 negative.
The day Bailey's editorial appeared in
print., Heck told him he would no lon ger
be allowed to write for the pub li cation
The nex.t day, Heck, Assistant Princi
pal Ben VanLuyclcand Barneuall agreed

Bailey said he believed Heck 's offer
was still a punishment and explained his
position in a letter lO the Pillsburg

"

.

to remove Bailey from the club com
pletely. They maintain the ed ito rial was

not the only .reason for Bailey's dis
missal.

"There had been other things before,
but this was probab l y the s tra w that
broke !.he camel's back," Heck said.
"There are other factors we are not

Morning Sun.
"If Mr. Heck: lost his position as prin-

"There had been other
things be/ore but [Bailey's
editorial] was probably
the straw that broke the
camel's back. "
Principal Robert Heck

allowed to discuss," said Barnett, citing

the confidentiality of student records.

Last year, Bailey helped organize a
student walkout in protest of a school
board decision not to renew the con
tracts of two teachers.
After a story about Bailey appeared in
the PittSburg Morning SUJ'I, Heck of
fered to re-instate him as co-editor if
other members of the Scholastic Trib-

cipal for no apparent reason, bu t was

then told shortly after the incident he
could regain his position if the teachers
voted in favor of him

...

that would be

quite u nfair because he had strived to
achieve that position just as I strived to
be the co-editor of the Scholastic Trib
une.

"It is a privilege 10 be

an

American ,
Fall 1 990
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Montana Adviser Wins- Fight ;
Defeats Prior Review Policy

MONTANA - On April 17. with a
large crowd of supporters backing him,
Jefferson High School newspaper ad
visee Mark Kelley won his balJle against
the Jefferson High School Board con
cerning prior review.

The award-winning newspaper, the

Panther Press, had been told by then
school board Chairwoman Janice An
derson on Jan uary 5 that all articles

relating to upcoming teacher contract

nego tiations would be reviewed by th e

board prior to their publication. Kelley.

backed

by the

local teacher'S union,

then med a grievance with the board to

dispute the request for prior review .

Among those present at the board
meeting were reporters for the Panther

Press, reachers and concerned area resi
dents.

"There were a nwnber of people there
that were concerned about the policy, all
in suppa" of my actions," said Kelley.
After f urther discussion , the board

decided to rescind the policy with seven
vo tes in support and two abstentions.

Kelley attributed the change of opinion
by the board to the many people present
that spoke out in support of the newspa
per who were adamant in their disagree-
ment with the prior review policy.
uI think me whole idea [of prior re
view] got squashed prelly bad. Every
one saw the jJ:oblems ""ith it and it was
just something that [ feltstrongJ y about, "
said Kelley.
Ken Tyler, a staff writer for the Pan.
ther Press, expressed hisapprovaJ of the
school board's decision.
"After the decision. we all went back
to the lelICher's lounge to celebrate. It
[the board's decision]
was super," said
Tyler.

Kelley sees no furthet problem with
next year's school board in tenns of

prior review and plans on continuing

with the newspaper as adviser this fall..

and I believe no matt.er what your race, religion , sex or
AGE, you should not be punish ed for expressing your
opiniOfls," Bailey concluded.

On Apri1 23 , two weeks after the paper was published,
Pittsburg's Board of Education voted 6-0 on a motion to
"support actions taken by administratorS and not talce
any further action in connection with this incident..

In an effon to settle the issue, Bailey's mother, Mary
Kay Griffen, contacted the Kansas City chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union.
The ACLU drafted a letter attempting to settle the dis
pute, which the board rejected. The board responded
with a letter of its own explaining that Bailey was
dismissed because of "peer response" to the editorial
and because of the judgement of school authorities who
believed his "criticism of the previous club publication
was inaccurate, self-serving and wholly inappropriate."
Heck said he probably would not allow any more

student p ub licatio ns at the school for a few years follow
ing the incident
"We probably wo n ' t have one for a while ," he said.
"It has turned out to be a negative-type thing."
Bailey said in July that he was considering legal
action and that !he Aa..U has expressed interest in the
case .•
Fall 1 990
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whethec the privilege applies to student
joumalislS. However, tAe Slatu� lan
guage indicates that the privilege would
not apply to student joumali$ts unless
they were "employed by" the news
media. If the COWlS constrUe the statute
to require compensation, Student rcport�
ers would have to $how that they were
paid for their work or received-OOler
compensation such as a tuition reim
bursement for the privilege 10 apply.
A reporter who qualifIes for the privi
lege is protected from discJosmg the
identity of any source or infonnation,
regardless of whether there was a prom
ise of confidentiality. Jenof! y. Hearst
Corp 453 F. Supp. 54 1 (D. Md. 1978),
.•

aff d. 644 F.U 1004 (4th Cit. 1981).
MASSACHUSETTS
Shield Law: None
Student journalists may be protected
from disclosing confidential and non
confIdential sources and information in
some circumstances. The Supreme
Judicial Court has recognized a quali
fied common law privilege to protect
confidential sources in a civil lawsnit.

Protecting the Reporter 's Privilege . . .

aws

This summer. reporter Brian Karem of
KMOL-lV in San AnIonio. Tex spent
13 days in jail for refusing to reveal a
confuJeTuial source. Karem's decision,
and rhe/aet that Te:z.as has no shield law
10 protect jow-na/ists ;11 his situation.

our best judgmeru on the
answers (0 those questions. Ifyour state
is not listed here. check/or it in past or
future issues ofthe Report or contact the
SPLC.

makes fOT a timely illustration of the
importance of this oil-going Report se

MARYLAND
Shield Law: Md. Cts. & JUd. ?roc. Code
Ann. Section 9-1 12 (I 989).
Maryland' s shield law extends aquali
fied privilege to "any person who is, at
has been , employed by the news media
in any newsgathering or news dissemi
nating capacity." No court has decided

.•

ries. Do journalists have the righJ to
protect sources and irfOT71UJIUm when
courts or lhose bringing private law
suits try 10force thLm to tUT1l lhem over?
If so. do those protections apply to stu
rUllt journalists as well? The SPLC
26 SPlC Report

presents here

Sinnott v. Boston Relirement Board.402
Mass, 58 1, 524 N.E.2d 100 (1988), cert.
denied. 109 S.Ct. 528 (1988). In SiII
Mil. the court said that a judge may
weigh the public interest in a free flow of
infonnation against a litigant's need for
information and the availability of in
formation from other sources in decid
ing whether a reporter should be pr0tected from disclosure of a source or
infonnation. The court did not indicate
whether the privilege would apply to
student journalists. The court has re.
fused to base the qualified privilege on
the First Amendment or the Massachu
seUS Constitution. Instead. the court
will balance the interests for and against
disclosure on a case·by-case basis.
MICHIGAN
S meld Law: Mich. Com p. Laws Section
767.5a (1982 & S upp. 1988) (Mich.
Stat Ann. Section 28.945(1) (Callaghan
1985 and Supp. 1990» ,
The shield law extends 8 qualified
privilege to "a reporter or other person
who is involved in thegathering ofprepa
ration of news . . No Michigan COlin
.

.n
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has

decided whether the privilege ex 
tends tostudents. But the statute's broad
language indicates that student journal
istS would enjoy the privilege. Notably
missing from the shield law is any re
quirement that thejournaliSt be ''profes
sional" or "employed by" the news media
to qual.ify for the priv ilege
The shield taw provides a qualifIed
privilege against compelled disclosure
.

of sources and published and unpub
lished information. The privilege may

be overcome only in cases involving 3
crime punishable by life imprisonment
and where the information is essential to
the proceeding and unavailable from
any other source.

MISSISSIPPI
Shield Law: None
Two Slate court decisions recognized
a reporter's qualified privilege to refuse

infonnation or
sources in ci viI and criminal proceedings.
Hawkins Y. Williams. Civ. No. 2900054
(Cir. Ct IstJud. Dist llinds Cty March
1 6, 1983); Mississippi v. Hardin, Crim.
to disclose confidential

professional newsgatherers.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Shield Law: None
There appears to be little doubt that
state courts would extend a qualified
privilege against disclosure 10 student

reporters. In New Hampshire Y. Siel.
444 A.2d 499 (1982) [8 Med.. L. Rptr.

1 265]. the court approved a l ower court

ruling that two reporters for a college

newspaper could assert a qualified pri vi
lege against disclosing the identity 'of
confidential so� in a criminal pro
ceeding. The reporters in Siel acquired
and published confidential infonnation

about a murder victim's all eged drug
dealing before his murder. The defen

dant, who was convicted of the murder,
tried to foice the reporters to disclose
their sources of infonnation. The su
preme court said the reporters were
proteCted from disclosure because the

dential in formation, if released. would
affect the guilty verdict.
The supreme court in Siel approved
the lower court's ruling without explic
itly noting that the reporters worked for
a SIDden! newspaper. TIle supreme court
based i t s decision on the st a te
constitution 's guarantee of freedom of

the press.

A qualified privilege also has been
recognized in civil cases. Opinion oflhe
Justices, 1 1 7 N.H. 386, 373 A.2d 644

The roM declined to define
who qualifies as "press" under the state
constitution. But the decisjon in Siel
(1977).

indicates that student reporters, panicu·
larty at the college level, would be pro

tected from forced disclosure u nless a
litigant can overcome the privilege.
NEW JERSEY

Shield Law: NJ. Stat Ann. Section
2A:84A-2 1 to 2 1 .9, 2A:84 A-29 �est
COnl;fUUd (HI page )()

defendant did not show that the conti·

.•

No. 3858 (Cir. Ct. Yalobusha Cty.,

March 23. 1983). The courts in Hawkins
and Hardin based the reporter's privi
lege on the First Amendment and the
state constitution.

Arguably. student

journalists should be able to assert the
privilege, especially since the privilege
was based on constitutional

grounds.

\-

MISSOURI

t-

7 ..,

�
::>

�

The Missouri Court of Appeals im·

against compelled disclosure of sources
Amendment. CBS Inc. v. Campbell. 645
S.W.2d 30 (Mo. Ct. App. 1982). In
Campbell, the court refused to quash a
subpoena of a television station's " out

S

--

plicitly recognized a qualified privilege
and information based on the First

�

�

Shield Law: None

L.

•

•

...l.

L

�
�

�

,

takes" because the reporters had not

made a promise of confidentiality to the
sources.

Student journalists may argue that the

qualified

privilege applies

to

them on

First Amendment groWlds as it would

rOll 1 990
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cOll1 ifluedfro", ptJgc 29

;

1976 and S upp. 1 989).
Allbough the state cowts have not

..

.
. . . .

ruled on whether lbe swc's shield law
applies to student reporters . there are
several reasons to believe that students

would be protected from compelled
disclosure.
The shield law protects "[AI person
engaged in. connected with. or employed.
by news media for the purpose of gath

... .

ering . procuring, transmitting, compil

ing. ed iti ng or disseminating news for

lbe general public ...... Slll dent reporters
clearly are engaged in. connected with
and possibly even employed by the news
media . However, student reporters may

have a harder time showing that the
gener.a1 public is their audience.

Stu

dents may try to prove that the general
public is their audience by showing that:
(1) their publications are read by pee
sons other lban students . (2) their publi
cations address issues of ge neral in leI'est
in the community, or (3) their publica
tions comply with the shield law re
quirements in all other respects.
In appl ying the shield law, a New
Jersey superior court liberal ly construed
the requirements for what constitutes a
"news medium " under the statute. In re

Avila , 206 N.J. Super. 6 1 , 501 A.2d
1 0 1 8 (App. D i v. 1985). The court said
a 20-page tabloid paper fell under the
statu to ry language extending that privi
lege to reporters at a publication "simi

lar to" a newspaper. The courtruled that
the tablOid, which was distributed free,
did no t meet the stat u tory requirements
of a "newspaper" because itdid nothave
a pai d circulation. But the coun ex
tended the privilege to the tabloid, say
ing that the courts should look at the
intention behind the statutory require
ments rather than merely the form. The
decision suggests that even if a student
publication does not strictly comply with
the shield law's requirements. a court
may possibly extend the privilege to
studen ts connected with the publication.
Several other decisions have recog
nized that the l eg isla LUre has tried to
establish the strongest possible protec
tion for reporters an d the news media.
For example. i n ln re Schuman, 1 1 4 N.J.

1 4 , 552 A.2d 602 (1989), the supreme
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court held that the shield law protects

journalists from being compelled ·to
testify for the prosecution in a criminal
case. even if the information or news has
already been disseminated.

Also. the

shield law protects reporters who are
defendants in libel cases. Maressa v.
New Jersey Monthly, 85 NJ. 176. 445
A.2d 376, cerr. denied, 459 U.S . 907
( 1 982).

NEW YORK
Shield Law: N.Y. Civ. Rights Law Sec
tion 79-h (McKin ney 1 976 & Supp.

intended for a newspaper, magazine,
news agency , press association or wire
service or other professional medium or

1 989).

New York is one of the on ly states to
i nterp ret its shield law in a case invol v
ing student reporters. In New York v.
Hennessey, 13 Med. L. Rptr. l l09 (Dist.
Ct. Nassau Cty. 1986), the court held
that student reporters at Hofstra Un i ver
sicy were not protected by the law. The

court held that the student publication
was not a "newspaper" under the statu
tory defmition. Although the court ' s
decision does nOl carry th e sam e pre
cedenLial weight as an appellate court
decision, it indicates thauhe couns might
strictly construe the srueld law's require
ments.
According to the taw ' s definition, a
newspaper is a paper that has bee n ordi

narily printed. and distributed at least
once a week for a year or more.

ing, or other matter regarded as of cur
rent interest, have a paid circulation and
be entered at the post office as second
class matter. Student publications must
meet each of the reqoired starutory re-
qulrements, which may be diffic ult given
the narure of many student publications.
The shield law irselfprotects "profes
sional journalists" who "for gain or live
lihood, [are] engaged in gathering, pre
paring. collecting, writing,editing,film
ing. taping or photographing of news

In

addition, a newspaper must contain news,
articles of opinion, features, advertis-

agency .... . .

Given the court's decision in Hen
nessey, it is questionable that a student
reporter could qualify for the privilege
as a "professional journalist."

While

few studentjoumalists derive their live
lihood from their work on a student
pUblication, it is not clear whether SOl
dents who are given a scholarship, tui
tion reim bursement or other compensa
tion for their work might be said to
"gain" from such participation.
Those reporters who qualify for the
privilege are protected by one of the
most comprehensive shield laws in the
country. The shield law provides an
absolute privilege to journalislS to ref
use to disclose confidential sources or
information in a civil or criminal pro
ceeding. The law extends a qualified
privilege for nonconfidential news .•
Fall 1 990
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Daily Campus News Office Searched

Judge Cites Connectic ut Statute in Response to Search Warrant
CONNECTICUT
Campus police at
the University of Connecticut searched
-

the student newspaper office in April

after a judge issued a warrant that cited
a Connecticutstatuteallowing newsroom

searches if the property being searched
"constitutes an instrumentality of a

crime."
The inciden� leading up to the search
of tile Daily Campus
began in February

"We went to [the court] on Friday to
obtain a search warran t The following
Monday we received the warran t from

the judge to get the item (classified ad
form] that was requested," explained
Herindeen.

After campus pol i e e obtained the
classified tid form. Lh�y sent it to the
state crime lab in Meriden for a fmger-

In an effort to obtain fmgerprints, the
campus police then asked the newspa
per for the classified ad form that was
completed by the individual who placed
the ad. The Daily Campus refused to
allow Hood to take lhe form because
they felt that no pan of the newsroom
should be searched. Herindeen then
sought a search warran t .
Fall 1990

news organization when the "property
[named in the search warran t) consti

tutes contraband or an instrumentality
of a crime."

Ralph Eltiot, an attorney for the Hart-

ford Courant feels that

this was a situ
ation that clearly

ute.
"I think the na

reponed being at
tacked and threat
ened by an unidenti
fied male.
"All of the inci
dents that she _re
poned implied vio
lence but she was
ne ver physically
harmed," said Major
Donn Herindeen of
the campus police
department
A series of classi
fied advertisements
then appeared in the
Daily Campus that
threatened the victim
with violence. Cam
pus police initially
thought that the
woman might have
been placing the ads

us. Some of the facts didn 't add up,"
according to chief of campu s police
Robert Hudel.

dure code allows for a police search of a

fel l under the ex
ception in the stat

when a female stu
dent at the university

herself.
"We had some
doubts abou t the sce
narios that she gave

obtain news information.
A statute in the state's criminal proce

ture of the incident
c a l l ed for the
searc h warran l.
The individual was
clearly in dangero{
gr e a t
phy sical
harm," said ElIioL
The Connecticut

statute was written
in light of the U.S .

S upreme Court
decision inZUTcher
v. Stanford Daily,
w here the Palo
Alto, Calif., police

print

chec k.

The lab affirm ed

Herindeen s original speculation that the
.

woman who reported the assaul ts was
the peoon who had placed the ads.
"We were deftnitely dealing with a
deep psychological problem wilh this
woman. Luckily, we were right about
our initial hunch," said Herindeen.
Jlldge Jonathan Kaplan was tbesupe
rior court judge who authorized the
search warrant Kaplan described this
case as an unusual one that should not be
confused with cases where police try to

depart m e n t
searched the stu·
dent newspaper at
Stanford Un i versi ty
with a search war
rant to obtain pho
tographs of a cam·
pus demonstration.
The decision "held
that searc hing a
for
newsroom
criminal evidence wilh a warran t is not
a violation of the First or Fourth Amend
ment.
In response to the search. Daily Cam
pus editor Jason Kauppy said that this
was a distinctive situation.

"We were inclined to help the police
as long as they produced a warran t We
were not that concerned from the start
(about Ihe search] since it was only a
business docu men t., not a search of the
entire newsroom," said Kauppy .•
SPLC Report 3 1
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Defense Dept. Guard Confiscates Film
MARYLAND

-

nocently enough.

Their day began in

Two University of

Maryland at College Park journalism
students packed up their camera gear

and drove to the outskirts of town.

They were filming a segment for a
Their subject
was the university'S Science and Tech
nology Center, currenlly under construc
tion in Bowie.
"It was just kind ofa fluff story, no big
deal." according to their professor. Chet

campus news program.

Rhodes.
The site was little more than a de
serted field "mostly dirt" with an "old
.

farmhouse," said Lorie Wimpee, a first
year graduate student who was deliver
ing standup. In the background stood the
Superc omputing Research Center
(SRC), which is run by the Institute for
Defense Analysis and does work for the
National Security Agency.
Wimpee thought the SRC would make
a good backdrop.
"We shot for about 10 minutes." said
Whimpee. As they were flllishing up, a

security guard appeared.
"She said she had just talked to her
supervisor and had to have the tape,"
Wimpee said. The guard told Wimpee ' s
cameraman she w as [rom ' an agency of
the Department of Defense. The cam
eraman handed over the tape.

"1 started thinking, am 1

ever go ing to get this

back?"

Lorrie Whimpee

University of Maryland Journalism Student

'

Wimpee had ta1lced to the guard a
wee.1c. earlier and asked about taping.
The guard told hershe would need clear
ance if she wanted to fLlm inside the

classroom
activity in trespass andfreedom of the press. "

"r started thinking. am I ever going to
get this back?," Wimpee said.
Wi mpee asked the guard i f she could

guard ga ve in.

security gate, but it was all rig h t to ftlm
from the sidewalk near the driveway,
Wimpee said.

put her name on the tape. The guard
refused.
Wimpee asked for the guard's phone
number. The guard told her she would
have to call her supervisor.
Wimpee asked for the supervisor's
number. The guard said, " I can ' t tell

you. "
"How can I call you? ," Wimpee asked.
32 SPLC Report

"It turned out to be an excellent

Chet Rhodes
University of Maryland Journalism Professor

"Okay, I'll give you my number," the

Back on campus Wim pee told Rhodes
,

about the incident.
"I was quite upset," Rhodes remem 
bers. He alerted the university's law
yers, then placed a quick call to the SRC.
Rhodes powers of persuasion seemed
to work wonders.
"They basically admitted they made a
mistake and told us they would return
the tape the next day," he said.
"I said, ' well, how about [returning

the tape] today,'" said Rhodes.
A few tense exchanges later. the SRC
agreed to release the tape and Wimpee
picked it up later that day.

"It turned out to be an excellent class
room exercise in trespass and freedom

of the press," said Rhodes.
Wimpee also feels she learned (rom

the ordeal.
"I definitely would never give up my
tape again," she said. "I just couldn't
believe it, it was ridiculous.'"
FOil 1990
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university fai led to control the conduc t
fraternity members.
The VanMilligens contend that Fast
acqu ired confidential information as a
reporter lhat would be helpful in their
l awsui t and want Fast to disclose this

of the

information in a deposition.

If Judge M. Kay Royse determines
in Fast's

that the confidential soun;e

story is a party to the lawsuit, Fast may
not assert a privilege ag ai ns t giving a

deposi tion , the judge said.
Pat Doran , Fast's at to rney , said that
he will ask Royse to reconsider heT June
1 1 order in an a uem pt to protect Fast
from having to tum over his notes or
drafts of his story.
Doran said that if Royse denies his
petitio n for reconsideration, he may

appeal the judge ' s order to a higher
coun. He added that if the VanMilligens
try to depose Fast before the judge rules
on the reconsideration, be will seek an
order from !.he cou rt to protect Fast from
having to testify.

In her ord er, Judge Royse extended a
qual ified privilege to Fast to refuse to
discl os e confidential sources or i nfor
mation. The judge based the reporter's

privi lege on the First and 14th Amend
ments.
However, the judge stated that recog
n i tio n of the pri v il ege must be balanced
against the VanMilIigens ' right to ac

qu ire evidence. Royse ruled that the
privilege protected Fast from disclosing
sources or information !.hat the c oupl e
could acquire from other sources or that
was i rrel evan t or immaterial to their
case.
But Royse noted that the confidential

Kan. Court Recognizes Privilege
Reporter May Avoid Revealing Source
KANSAS -

A state di s tri c t court has

conditi onal l y ex tended a

privilege

a gain st compelled disclosure of a confi

dential source to a reponer for lhe Wi c
hita State University Su.nflower.
But the judge's order i s a do ub le
edged sword for reponer Jeff Fast be
cause

it directs

Fas t to

tum over the

notes and drafts of his May 9 story to the
judge for review,
Foil l Q90

are parties to the lawsuit. R.oyse a4ded

Fast was subpoened by James and

Jane VanMill igen, who have frled a $2.1

million lawsuit against the university,
the Kappa Sigma fraternity and the
fraternity's members.

The c ouple has alleged that the frater
nity members trespassed on their prop

eny, harassed them and conspired to

inflict emotional damage upon them.

The VanMiUigens also

allege that

used for Fast's suY}' was de
scribed as a Kappa S igma alumnus and
that several mem bers of the fraternity

source

the

that Fast should not be used "by a defen

dant to circumvent appropriate diSC6v-: "':.
'.
ery proceedings in lhis court..
,
Royse said th at if her review ofFa$t's
notes and drafts of h is story reveal that
the confidential source is a party to the
lawsuit, the reporter' s pri vi l e ge will nOt
apply .
If the source is nOl a defendant in the
l aw su i t , Fast will be protected by the
privilege .•
SPLC Report 33
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San Jose St. Campus Police Seize Film

CALIFORNIA - A photographer for
the San Jose Slate University student
newspaper has decided not to pursue

legal action after a campus police o ffic er
seized ftlm he shot at lhe scene of a pipe
bomb explosion on campus lhis spring.
Kelley Chinn, a photographer for the

Spartan Daily, said after all the bad
publicity the SJS police force received
fOUowing the incident he was satisfied
they "wouldn ' t do anything likeitagain."
Chinn did file an official complaint
against the officer, and the police force
responded with an internal investiga
tion. Th ey drafted a letter announcing

their conclusions

three

weeks later.

"They never admitted they did any34 SPLC Report

((The UPD officer
threatened me with
handcuffing me... throwing
me in the back of the squad
car and taking me to jail.. .. "
Kelley

Chinn

thing wrong," Chinnsaid Buthe added,
"I've pretty much put it past me now."

Chinn said he arrived at the scene of

the explosion shortly before noon on
bomb had exploded
April 18. The

pipe

around 2 a.m. the previous day.
When he pulled out his camera, Chinn
said, agents from the Federal Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco andFrreanns told him
he could nOt photograph them.

Chinn said he agreed with their orders

and lOOk photos only of the scene and

university investigators. But a univer
sity officer told him to hand over the
fIlm, he said.
"The UPD officer threatened me with
handcuffing me, arrestin g me, throwing

me in the back of the squad car and
taking me to jail if I didn't hand over the

mm to the fedetB.l agent." he told a
reporter for the San lose MercuryNews.

The officers took the film and re
turned it to Chinn 8 day later with one

frame that showed the face of an under·
cover officer clipped_
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Student Body
President
Withdraws
Subpoena
for Notes
ILLINOIS

Defense attorneys repre
senting Illinois S tate University student
-

body president Dan Schramm decided

that a First Amendment dispute was nOt
what they wanted for their client, who
was arrested for burglary in an incident
at the BloomingtOn campus in 1 989 .
Thus they withdrew a subpoena in April
lhat demanded the reporter's notes from
a story describing that Schramm had
confessed to the burglary.
Studentbody president Dan Schramm
was arrested on charges that he broke

Student Joul'-nalist Jailed
Pleads UNot Guilty " to Disorderly Conduct Charge
NEW YORK
David Galarza, editor
of the Seawanhaka at Long Island Uni
versity in New York, has pleaded not
-

gUilty to a disorderly conduct charge

and his film was intentionally exposed
by the arres ting offJCer. Galarza spent

four hours in a detention center "hand
cuffed to a wall" before he was released.

stemming from a demons tra ti on where

AttOrney Ronald Kuby. who is repre

he was arrested by New York City po

senting Galarza, does not tltink that the

lice while takin g pictures of officers
arresting student demonstrators.

case will go very far in court.
"I have no doubt that the charges will
be dismissed. In cases like this where a
number of people are arre sted (at dem
onstrations] , the charges are just dis
missed when they get to court. Unfortu
nate! y, [that outcome] does not address
the First Amendment issue [concerning

Galarz.a was taking photos and cover
ing the speech of New York. City Col
lege philosophy professor Michael Levin

given at

Long Island Uni versi ty . A

demonstration broke out in response to
Levin' s paper "White Fear of Black
Crime is Morally and Epistemically

Justified. " Galarza. began taking p ic
tures of New York City police officers
arresting protestors.
"Attimes, therewere fiveor six police
on one kid. There were a lot of people
getting reaUy beat up by the officers,"
said Galarza. Galarza also stated that he
was not interfering with the arrests whiJe
they were taking place.
When an o ffi cer noticed that he was
taking pictures, Galarza was arrested
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!.he arrest of a journalist and the destruc

tion of Galan:a' s £tlm],"

said Kuby.

Kuby said that plans for filing a law
suit against the city are "somewhat pre.

mature at this point."
"To fIle suit in a city like New York,
you need to prove a great degree of
brutality with some type of serious in
jury," said Kuby.
At press time, Galarza's coun date

has n01 been set..

into his own fraternity house and stole
approximately $5,000 worth of com
puter and video equipment. Kent Dean

,

a reporter for the campus newspaper, '-!le

Daily Vidette, covered the story . In the
story, Dean reported that Schramm had
signed a "confession"

the night he was

arrested. Schramm, through his attor·
ney subpoenaed Dean's no tes relating
to the story to use for his case in court.
Counsel for Schramm felt that the confession would jeopardize his c1iem' s
,

•

case.
Following a series of editorials con
cerning the subpoena written in local
newspapers, the incident quickly turned
into a class ic First Amendment dispute.
"The defense attorneys approached>
me wanting to talk about the case," said
Fred Moore, attorney for Dean.
"We concluded that anything of any
relevance to their case was printed in the
story. Anything he [Dean] had, went
into the story."
Following the meeting. attorneys for
Schramm decided to withdraw the sub
poena requesting Dean ' s notes.
.. It was basically a no-win, no-lose
situation for both sides," said Moore.
Schramm went on to be sentenced to
60 days in the county j ail for the
burglary .•
SPlC Report 35
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UMW Post
Files Suit
Against
University
Over Rules
WISCONSIN

Nude Dancing Club Ad is Protected,
Court Rules in Michigan College Case

MICIDGAN - A community college

cannot prohibita studen tnewspaper from

running an ad for a nude dancing club. a
federal court ruled in February.
The deci sion in Lueth v. St. Clair
County Community College. 732 F.

Supp. 14 10 (E.D. Mich. 1990), marks
the second federal court decis ion to ref
use to apply the Hazelwood case to col
lege newspapers.
Elizabeth Lueth, former editor of the
Erie Square Gazelte at St Clair County
Community College in Port Huron , ftled
suit against the school in 1988 after a
dean told her that she could no longer
publish an advertisement for Cheri
Champaigne's, a club in neighboring

Samia. Ontario, Canada. The ad noted
that the Canadian drinking age was 1 9
and th at the club's dancers were totally
nude.

In holding that the school's action was
an infringement of the editor's First

Amendment rights. the court raised the
Su preme Court's 1988 decision in Ha
zelwood School District v. Kuhlmeier,

which upheld censorship by high school
officials of stories about teen pregnanc y
and divorce from a student newspaper.

In contraSt to the situation in Hazt!l
wood. the coun said St. Clair County
Community College had created theGa
utte as a "forum for public expressi on"
and thus was significantly limited by the
36 SPlC Report

First Amendment in its ability to censor.
The court noted that the Gazette was not
produced as part of a class but rather was

an independent student activity. that no
f-aculty member controlled the publica

tion arid tha1 1he newspaper was dislIib
uted throughout the com m un ity and

solicited com'1lllnity advertisers.

In
'

addition, the court found that the paper s

own rW.es and regulations gave con ten t
controls to the student editor,
A U.S. Court of Appeals in Massa·

ruled last year in Student Gov.
ernmenJ Associotion Y. Board of Trus
ttes, 868 F.2d 473 (lst Cir. 1989), th.a t
Hazelwood "is not applicable to college
chusetts

newspapers ...
In Lueth· s case, the court said that
under Supreme Court decisions relating
to restrictions on commercial

advertis

ing. the school 's argument that the ad·
vertisement was "degrading to wome n
[and) promoted drinking to students at
the College not of legal drinking age"
d emonstrated a significant interest on its
part But the court said that the regula

tory mechanism being used by the school
support that interest, randomly cen
soring advertisements in the newspaper,
was not "narrowly tailored to serve the
[college's] interesL"
A trial is expected this fall on what
money damages Lueth is entilled to as a
resu lt of the First Amen d m e n t
infri ngement. .
to

-

Ten students at the

University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee
and the student newspaper, the UWM

Posl, have med a lawsuit agail\S1 the
university's board of regents to stop the
school from enforcing a portion of the
student discipl imu'y rules that ban ex
pressions considered "discriminatory,"
This case marks the fIrst time in recent
years a student newspaper has sued a
school ov er one of the growing number
of anti-harassment policies crealed to
respond to the problem of racism on
campus.
The complaint was filed in federal
district court last March by the newspa

per and the ten students, all of whom are

student leaders includ ing the president
of the UWM sludent association. The
com plaint stems from a set of rules that
were passed by the school's board of
regents in the surnmer of l989. The new
rules prohibit any "racist or discrimina
tory comments or other expressive be
havior" directed at an individual that
intentionaUy "demean" the indlvidual's
"race. sex, religion, color. creed, dis
ability, sexual orientation, national ori
gin, ancestry or age" and that "create an
intimidating. hosti le or demeaning"
university environment.
According to the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU), the rules in

hibit the free expression of ideas on the
uni.versity campus and are so vague that
Sl udents cannot detennine in advance
what expression is prohibited. The
ACLU is representing the students
through a law fum in Madison.

A similar case was decided last Sel>'-

Foil
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(ember in Michigan where a federal
district judge deem ed the University of
Michigan's anti-harass ment policy un

constitutional. The judge, in hi s opinion,

said that the policy was "broad" and

overl y vague."
Theresa Flynn, one of the plaintiffs in
the suit and UWM Posteditof, hopes that
the lawsuit will bring awareness to the
student body.
"

"All of us (that fIled suit] hope that the
legal action will derme free speech rights
on our campus, said Flynn. S he also
thinks that the new rules would directly
affect the newspaper's coverage of cer
H

tain events.
"We have a [large

number) of Pales

tinian and I�li srudents on our cam
pus. When covering stories relating to

concemed (about breaking the rules]."
F1 ynn said that she is also concerned Ihal
the newspaper's coverage of racial con
flicts on campus could be used as evi
dence in prosecuting olhers 1Dlder the
rules.
"We wouldn't want that,It said Flynn.
A COW1 date for the case is expected to
be announced in the fall..

those students, we would have to be very

CSULA
Adviser Settles
Out or eourt
CALIFORNIA - Mark Haefele, for
mer publications manager at Califomia
State University at Los Angeles, has

accepted a $500 settlement for damages
stemming from a dispute he had with
university officials following his April

Six -Year COllrt Case -Ends

Romano Decides to Settle Out of Court
NEW YORK - The former adviser to
the studen t newspaper at Port Richmond
High School has settled out of court for
an undisclosed amount of money in a
case that he filed against the New York

City School District six years ago when
he was fued.
Michael Romano was released as
adviser to the Crow's Nest when the
newspaper ran a student's editorial criti
cizing the creation of a federal holiday
for Martin Luther King Jr. Romano sued
on behalfof the studenl reporters, claim
ing that his removal prevented them
from exercising free speech . Through

out the l eg al proceedin gs, Romano kept
his tenured job as teacher at the school
but was never reassigned to advise the
newspaper.

According to Paul Janis, attomey (or
Romano, the case would no t have won

in court.
"It is probably beUer thaL it ended this
way (with an out of court settlement),
With a case like this, [the outcome]
depends on the judge, and Spatt [U.S.
Fall l 990

District CO\D1 Judge Arthur Spatt, the
judge that would have presided-over the
proceedings} would haverelied on Ha

zelwood

to

make his judgement. That

would not have been good for our case,"

said Janis.
U.S . District Coon Judge Raymond
Dearie refused to dismiss the case in
favor of the school district in November
1989. Dearie ' s opinion in Romano v.
Harrington , n5F, Supp. 687 (B.D. N.Y.
1 989), said tha� the editorial control by
school offICials allowed in Haulwood
applied o nl y to newspapers thatare!part
of the school's classroom curri c ulum.
Romano wishes that the case c ould ita ve
kept its momentum.

"It's really the

courts that ruin the

legal system. Dearie gave us some good

law but I am nOl sure that we would have

prevailed at trial," said Romano.

1 989 dismissal.
Haefele threatened to file suit after

reading quotes in The Los An.geles Times

which said that he was frred for "unsat
isfactory job performance" and allow
ing "too many errors" in the school's
publication. The statements were attrib
u ted to Ch arles S i m mons, the
newspaper's facul ty adviser and Keith
Henning, then-chairman of the commu

nication s department
Haefele originall y planned to sue the
university for loss of his jo b and Sim
mons and Hennin g for libel.
The university agreed to retract the
statements and paid Haefele $500 in
March. Haefele received the mo ne y in
late June.

"I'm a lot happier now," said Haefele,
who is currently em ployed as a writer
for KCET public television in Los

Angeles.
Haefele was the s econd person flfed
from the same job within a one year
period. Jo an Zyda, who preceded

Haefele, filed charges against the uni
versityin March 1989. Zyda charges she

Romano has since been appointed as
a guidance counselor at another S taten

and that the school violated her First

was nOl related to the litigation .•

the studen t press"

Island high sch ool . He said that the move

was unlawfuUyterrninated in Apri1 1 988

Amendment rights as an advocate for
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Pace University Dean Sues Newspaper
NEW YORK

A fonner Dean fo r
Students at Pace Uni vers i ty is sui n g the
-

university's student newspaper and the
paper's editor and facu lty adviser for
libel over an artic le , a cartoon and an
April Fools ' Day issue.
Maryanne Dimarzo claims that editor

Grace Guiffrida intentionally and mali

ciously printed defamatory information
about Dimarzo. She says fac ulty adviser
Donald Ryan allowed such information
10 bc printed in NewMoming. Dimarzo's

com plaint also accuses other employees
of the univ ers ity of making death threats,
conducting surveil lance and othe r ha
rassments against her.
Dimarzo was Dean for S rudents at the
Westchester campus of Pace. In No
vern ber 1 989, Roben Heywood, a popu
lar assis tant dean on campus, resigned.
Heywood o ffic iall y said he left for per
sonal reason s. However, rumors circu
lated that he was forced out by Dimarzo
and University Pr esi de nt William
Sharwell . S tudents held rallies and pro-
tests against Dimarzo, and New Morn
ing printed several articles and a cartOOn
about the situation. Dimarzo laler be
cam e Dean of S tu dent Services and

eventually lOOk: a leave of absence.
Di marzo ' s complaint alleges that
G u iCfrida and Ryan published an inac
c urate article on the front page of the
newspaper th at said Dimarzo was re
sponsible for the ftring of Heywood and
that she "utilized an improper relation
sh ip with President Sharwell of Pace

University to effectuate said firing." The
c omplaint also claims that the article
"irresponsibly aUeg [ed] that Presid ent
Shacwell was [Djmarzo's] 'Godfather.'"
The al leged libelous section of the
!Ut.i.cl e reads, More than one sowce has
"

told 'New Morning' that th ey believe
SharweIl, who is Dimarzo's Godfather:
•

nay have taken a special i nterest in

LJeywood 's resignation because of the

)ean [Di marzo]."

Dimarzo is also suin g over a cartoon

hat appeared in the same issue of the
\ewspaper, which the complaint calls
18 SPLC Report

"ethnically li belous

The complaint
sa ys the cartoon depicts Dimarzo and
Sharwell in a "MafIa like a tmosp here
with Dimarzo stating 10 Sharwell, "But
Godfather , how are we going to get rid
of Heywood?" S harwell repl ies, "Don ' t
worry - I ' ll make hi m an offer h e can' t
."

."

refuse! "

Both the article and the cartoon , the
complaint states, "were false and mali

c ious and they were known by Guif
,

frida and Ryan to be false whe n they

were made and wh en they were pub
lished in the 'New Moming' of Decem

her 1989."
The complaint alleges that Guiffrida
is also responsible for producing an April
Fools' iss ue of the paper, entitled New
Moaning, "with the sole purpose of
harassi ng [Dimarzo]." The com plain t
adds that "within said publication,
(Dimarzo 's] name appeared in mos t
articles, and confidential information

regarding (Dimarzo's) family, known

only to those with access to [Dimarzo's]
personal
fil e , w ere disclosed .
[Dimarzo's] mother s name and friends
of the family were mentioned in the
n ewspaper." These references to
Dimarzo and her fam i ly, the complaint
'

argues , "wrongfully and maliciously
i nten ded LO injure [her] by holding her

and her family up to public ridkule."
According to the complaint, Guiffrida
and Ryan also refused to publish letters

of support for her that the paper re

ceived.

Di.man.o also claim s intentional in

fliction of emotional distress against
Guiffrida for running the article, car
toon , and April Fools ' iss ue.

Ryan responds that his role is only

that of an adviser to New Morning and

that he does not censor anything the
s tudents want to include. In any case, he

claims th at all the information in the
Fall 1 990
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article was based on reliable sources,

and that: balh the cartoon and the April
Fools' issue were proteCted statements

opinion and thus cannot be libelous.
Furthermore, he believes that the public
conception of a "Godfather" has

of opinion and not libelous.

changed.

I think they're looking ior some kind of
settlement. I have been advising Ihe

power and is willing to use it on behalf
of a friend or relative." Finally, Ryan

"This is justa nuisance"suit,.. he claims.

paper for 18 years and we take libel very
seriously. We don' t sh oat from the hip. "

He claims the information about
being responsible for
Heywood's resignation came from
Heywood himself. As for the alleged
relationsbip between Dimarzo and

Dimarzo

Sharwell, Ryan says "We never hinted
romantic relationship."
The reference to a ''relationship,'' he
claims, was based on a public statement
by Dimarzo in which she said about
Sharwell, "I'm proud to be friends. "
The "Godfalher" quote, Ryan says.

at any possi ble

came from a stalCmentSharwell made at

a university function a year and a half
ago that was heard by a New Morning
reporter. Sharwell said about Dimarzo,
"I'm ber godfather." Ryan states that
the reporter who heard the statement
took it literally and believed it to be true.

The cartoon, Ryan states, is obvious!y

'''Godfather' has replaced
'Rabbi' as meaning someone who has

mentions that the cartoonist, like
Dimarzo, is of Italian descent.
In response to the allegation thalN�

Morning refused to print leuers in sup
port of Dimarzo, Ryan says this asseJ'
tien is unttue. He claims the paper
received only one very long '"'letter to the
editor" supporting Di.rnano. Although
the letter was edited, Ryan states "We
printed all the criticism [of the
newspaper'scovl!ragcJ," Tbeonlyother
letters supporting Dim:u7.Q or critical of
the paper were addressed personally to
Guiffrida and/or Ryan, and their aulhors
did not indicate they wanted them prin ted
in the newspaper, according to Ryan,
Ironically, Ryan adds thatNew Morn
ing received awards at two college press
competitions for issues that included the
Dimarzo coverage.
Ryan says they plan to file a motion
for dismissal of the case ..

Athmann Done
Fundraising;
To File Lawsuit

INDIANA - Marilyn Athmann has
now given Ihe green light to her altor·
ney after raising the $25,000 needed
to contest her dismissal from the POSt
ofyearbook advi ser at Ben Davis High
Sc hool in Indianapolis.
Headed by Athmann's siSler,
Winifred Pushor, the Athman n Legal
Defense fund has been soliciting d0nations since December. The fund
reached its goal in late June.
A!hmann believes she was dis

missed as yearbook adv iser for her
refusal to turn over the direction of the

yearbook football pages to theathlelic
director and the football coach fol
lowing Ben Davis's 1987 s tat e title.
Dr. James W. Mifflin, principal.
disagrees with Athmann's position.
"It's not a First Amendment issue at
all: it's a teacher evaluation siluation,"
he told the Dow Jones Newspaper
Fund's Adviser Update in May.
Athmann's

attorney

Richard

Cardwell said the first round of legal

Congress Debates Campus Bills
Tobacco Ad
Restrictions Stalled
in Committee

Copyright Bills
Move Forward;
Await Vote in House

WASfUNGTON, D.C. - A billlhat

WASIllNGTON, D.C. - Two bills

could prevent advertising of tobacco

products in coUegeand university news

papers has stalled in the Senate Energy

and Commerce Coolrnittee.
Introduced by Rep. Jim BateS, R
Calif., the bill aims to prohibit the ad
vertising of aU tobacco products in
publications "directed primarily to those
under21 years ofage, including school,
college or university media,"
No further action on !he bill has
taken place since its introduction in
February.•

action is now "in the works."
Athmann received the Indiana High

School Press Association's "Adviser
of !he Year" aw ard in 1989 for her
work with the Ben Davis high school
yearbook.•

that would make state colleges and uni
versities subject to copyright infringe

ment lawsuits have continued to move

forward in the legislative process.
The Senate passed the House version

of the bill in June, introduced by Rep.

Robert Kastenmeier, D-Wis. The Sen

ate also added an amendment intro
duced by Sen. Dennis Deconcini, D

Ariz. The bill, with the addition, has
now returned to the House for approval.
Education lobbyists have opposed the
legislation arguing that copyright in
fringement is not widespread in public

institutions.•
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Maryland Yearbook Adviser Suspended
School Offi cials Hold Hint Responsible for Controversial Senior Captions
MARYLAND - With his 22-year
teaching career on the line following

pUblication of three qu es ti onable cap

tions in the 1990 Bowie High Sc hool

yearbook, adviser Donald Watson finds

himself asking the question. "Why me?"
"1 wi s h I kn ew the answer to wh y this
happened like it did," said Watson. "It
was insane right from day one ."
In late Ma y, Watson was suspen ded

without pa y after

school officials found
the word "nigger" spelled in re verse and
the word "fuck" among the senior cap
tions in the yearbook. After Watson was
suspended, school ad min istrators dis

covered a third caption in w h c h a maIe

i

students u sed the word "c-nts" to de
scribe his female peers.

BOwiePrincipaI Jo n Hagen described

h

the yearbookjncident as an "unfortu
nate setback" in a year in which the

had been trying to Quell racial
tensions that came to a h ead in February
1989 when black students walked out La
protest racial problems a t the 970-stu
school

dent school

"Pernaps we are notreading misdocu-
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ment as careful l y as we should," Hagan
told a local reporter. Hagan added that

as princ ipal he must accept pan of the
blame for the publication.

But Prince Georg e ' s County Schools

Superintendent John A. Murphy main

tains that the ultimate responsibility for
the yearbook lies with the adviser.
Watson is a 22-year leaching veteran

who was once Bowie's teacher of the

1989 the yearbook he advises
won a sec on d -place award in Columbia
year. In

Scholastic Press Association 's na tional

yearbook competition .

had tried
for me last two years to get rid of the
yearbook captions, which are submitted
by the sen i ors . but the principal wou ld
Ironically, Watson said he

not let him.

"It's impossible for an adviser with a

full leaching load La read all thecaplions

as carefully as the job demands," Wat

son said. "There were never any stan
dards or direction,

ne ver anything b ut

' meet the dead lines""

Watson has recei ved strong support i n

the community.

S en i ors wore black

ann -bands to school to protest his firing,
m ore than 300 supporters carrying b lack
ba l l oon s wiLh the slogan 'reinstate
nostaW' (Watson spelled backwards)
a tt en ded a June school board meeting

and 74 leachers signed a

petition pro-

"Th ere were never any
standards or direction,
ne ver anything but (m eet
the deadlin es. '"

Donald Watson

testing his dismissal.
Watson 's immediate fate may be

decided in hearings before school be

gins this falL

In preparation for his

defense, Watson and his attorney com

of similar language in
yearbooks. Watson discovered
that the 1990 Bowie caption s were far

piled 8 report
local

from an isolated phenomenon.
"We found 10 or I I books with racial
slurs," Watson said. "Sixteen out of the
1 9 books which came out in the county
t i s year conta i ned fi lthy, vul gar

h

language....
Foil 1 990
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Just When You Thought Your
Money Was Safe ...

The Tax
Man Came

Suppose your high school or college
newspaper-plans 10 buy new computers

or photographic equipment with money
raised by the sale of advertising. The
equipment will improve the quality and
cmtJiNud 011 pal' 42
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efficiency of your newspaper. But then
you get a call from the school 's bus ines s
manager, who advises you 10 hold up
a n y such purchases because the i ncom e
generated by the sale of ad vertising may
be subject to federal income tax. If the
i ncom e is taxed, says the business man
ager, the s chool will require that the
taxes be paid ou t of the newspaper 's
Any money left
adverti sing i nco m e
after taxes could then be used 10 pur
c ha se equ ipm e nt adds the business
.

,

manager.
Is there any way to avoid this situ
ation? Does yo ur school or your publi
calion itself ha ve to pay taxes on the

raised by ad vertising in your
other student media?
the studen t press, most
high schools and colleges will be ex
empt from payin g taxes on this adve.rtis
i n g income. Public schools generally
are exempt from pay ing taxes because
they are governmental entities. For pri
vate schools, th e courts and Ihe Internal
R eve n ue Service focus on the level and
nature of st u dent involvement in the
so lic i ta ti on and sale of advertising to
detenn ine whether the adv ertisin g in
come from student media is s ubjec t to
taxa t io n
Under federal tax law, organizations
i ncome

newspaper o r
Fortunately for

.

2 SP\.C Report

that are "organized and opera ted exclu
sively for rel igi ou s charitable, scien
tific, testing for pu bl ic safety , literary, or
educational pwposes" are ex empt from
pay in g federa1 income taxes.' Private
high schools and col leges take advan
tage of this e xe m pt ion to avoid paying
,

federal taxes.
However, educational organizations
may not eJlploit their tax-exempt status
by generating income from sources

that

uruela1ell to their purpose. Before
1950, some.private universities used their
tax-exempt status to avoid paying taxes
on income from the production o f auto
mobile pans, crunaware and food prod
ucts, and the operation of theate rs, oil
wells and cotton gins.1
In response 10 perceived abuses of the
tax laws, Congress in 1950 imposed a
tax on the income that a tax-exempt
organization receives from any "unre
l ated trade or business ... regularl y car
ried on by it") The new tax law sough t
La restrain unfair competition by tax
exempt organ iza ti on s with private for
are

profit industries.
The Internal Revenue Code defines
an "unrelated trade or business" as "any

trade or business the c on duct of which is
not su bs ta nti al l y rela ted
to the exer
cise or performance b y such or ga niza
'"

-

tion of its charitable, educational, or

o ther purpose."4 The tax code sets up a

for determ ining whether
the advertising income from a publica

three-part test

tax-exempt organization is
whether t he publication of
paid advertising is a "trade or business ,"
(2) whether it i s regularly carried on, and
(3) whe ther it is substantially related to
t ion of

a

taxable : ( 1 )

the organization 's w.-exemptpurposes.
The tax c ode explicitly describes
advertising as a trade or business.' The
Treasury Departm en t s Regulations,
'

which represen t the position of the IRS

as to how the tax code sho u ld be inter
preted, provide that business activities

are "regularly carri ed on" when they
"manifest a frequency and con tinuity,
and are pursued in a manner, generally
si m ilar to comparable commercial ae-

ti¥ities of nonexempt organizations.'"
In the context of student media. ad
vertising income probabl y would meet
the fIrst two partS of the test for unre
lated business taxable income.

How

ever, advertising income still will be
e xempt from fed eral taxation if it is
substantiall y related

to the educational
purpose of the tax -exempl organization.
The lead i ng court decision on whelher

advertising income is substantially re
l a ted to a tax-exempt organization 's
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purpose is United States v, American
Colleg� ofPhysicians.' In that case, the
Supreme Court said that commercial
advertisements
in
a
medical
organization's journal were notsubstan
tiaU y related to the journal's educational
purposes. In addition to scholarly ar
ticles on internal medicine, the journal

lication of a tax-exempt organization
may be exempt from taxation in some
circumstances.

In addition to the Supreme Court's
decision in American College of Physi
cial'lS, the IRS has addressed whether
the advertising income of a tax -exempt
organization is taxable. In Revenue

published advertisements for pharma
ceuticals and medical supplies and equip

Ruling 73-424, 1973-2 C.B. 190, the

of available medical positions.
The Court held that the income de
rived from advertising in the medical
journal was taxable as unrelated busi

to solicit and sell advertising for a year

menL Each issue also contained notices

ness income. TheCounstatedthatithad
to ask whether the journal performed its
advertising services with the intention
of contributing to the educational value
of the journal. In ruling that this was not

the journal's intention, the Court Slated:

"[A)ny educational function [the adver

tising] may have served was incidental

to

its PllflXlse of raising revenue."
Although the Court ruled that the

medical organization should be taxed on
the advertising income, it also held that
the Treasury Regulations required a case..
by-case analysis of whether advertising
income from a professional journal is
taxable. Thus, the Court recognized that
advertising income generated by a p ub-

Three point Test to
..

Determine Taxable

Unrelat e d Business

IRS said that advertising income was
taxable where a taX-exempt organiza
tion contracted with a commercial fIrm
book . The IRS reasoned that this sale of
advertiSing did not vary from the "cus

tomary commercial practice in any
material respect" The ruling noted that
employees of the organizatioo prepared
the editorial content of the yearbook.
In Revenue Ruling 75-201, 1975-1

C.B. 164, the IRS recognized the excep

tion in the tax law for the sale of adver
tisements by volunteers,' In th.is ruling,
members of a volunteer committee s0licited and sold advertising for an annual
concen book that was disoibuted at a
charity ball. The advertising raised
revenue for a taX-ex.empt symphony

orchestra. The ruling stated that the sale
of advertising by volunteers did not
constitute a trade or business "regularly
carried on," and therefore income de
rived from the sale of advertising was
not t.axable as unrelated business in
come.' Thus. if volunteer students s0licit and sell advertising for the student
media, the income pro bably would not
be tax.ed because 0f the tax law's excep

Income:

tion,
InRevenueRuling81-19.1981-1 ce.
240, the IRS noted a second exception in

1) Whether the

the tax code to the unrelated business
taxable income: When a trade or busi
ness is carried on by a tax-exempt or

publication ofpaid ads is

a

"trade or business"

2)

Whether it is regularly

carried on
3) Whether it is
substantially related to the
organization's tax-exempt
purposes
FOil 1990

ganization "primarily for the conve n
ience" of its members. students. omcees

or employees. the organization is not
required to pay taxes on this income.'o
The IRS ruled that food vending serv

ices and a laWldromat operated primar
ily for the convenience of students and
faculty did not generate taxable income
for the tax-exempt university. An or

ganization formed by the university
operated these services.

The ruling added that the food vend
ing services and laundromat " are an
integral part of the exempt activities of
the university, and the organization fur
thers the educational program of the
university by operating faciHties for the
convenience of the university commu
nity:'
Under the principle of lhis IRS ruling,
school s could argue that the student

media are operated primarily for the

convenience of students and faculty

becaus-: they disseminace infonnation
abom lhe campus and community.
Schools could assert lhat advertising
income helps fund the student media,
and thus the sal.e of advertising is pri
mari.ly for the convenience of students
and faculty because it resulLS in the dis
semination orpublicaLion of the student

media

However, no revenue ruling or case

has addressed whether the student me
dia, and the advertising income gener
ated by it, are primarily for the convenSPlC Report 43
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ience of students and faculty.

Thus,

students p robab l y stand a m uch better

chance of avoiding taxes on advertising
income by showing that the inco me is
substantially related to the educational
purposes of the tax-exempt organiza
lion under which they operate.

Probably the best authority for ex

empting the advenising income raised

by student media from taxation are the

Treasury
Department In defining the !enn "sub
stantially related" from the third part of
the taX code test. the tax regulations stale
tax regulations issued by the

that advertising activities must "con
uibute importantly" to the accomplish
ments of an exempt purpo s e for the

income to be exem pt from taxali on Y
Whether !.he acti vi ties that pr od uc e in
come contribute importantly lO the pur
pose for which the organization was
granted a tax exemption depends upon
the faclS and ciIcumstances in each case.
Example 5 of Treasury Reg ulati on
Section I .S 1 3 - 1 (d)(4)(iv) offers guid
ance as to whether advertising income
of a sludent publ ication would be tax

able. Example 5 involves the hypotheti
cal tax-exempt university "Y" and its
student-operated campus newspaper.

The newspaper publishes paid advertis

ing, news items and editorial commen

tary. The "solicitation. sale, and publi
cation of the advertising are conducted

44 SPLC Report
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instruction of the un iversity," states the
Treasury Regulation.

The example adds: "(T]he services

rendered to the

in I
;/ 'il /
J

, '

a d vertisers are of a

commercial character [but) theadvertis

ing business c on tribu tes imponantly to
the univ ers ity ' s educational program
through the training of the students in

Under th e ta x regulations, the educa
tional benefit to students from the adver

tising sales and production experience is
more important than the involvement of
the high school or college in providing a

edu c ational purposes by means of stu
dent instruction of other students in the
editorial and ad ve rtisin g activities and

s tu den t participation in thoseacLivities."

:
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from taxation because the students pro

ducing the advertising still are involved

in

an educational experience substan

NOTES

probably could be subject to taxation o n
their advertising income. For example,

wiU apply if the organization uses "its
own facilities and is in de pende nt of
faculty supervision, but carries o ut its

"

advertising might be subject to laXation
on lhat income. Under such an arrange

tising income of student media is sub

income.
The same Treasury Regula tion adds
that income generated by a student
newspaper would be exempt from taxa

!

sional business adviser or a non-student
secretary who regularly solicit and sell

facility o r supervision. The example
c le arly inclicates that whether the adver

leve l and nat ure of studen t involvement

ti o n even if that newspaper is published
"by a separately incorporated (tax-ex
empt} organization." Thus, a high school
or college newspaper that is a sep arately
inc orporated taX-exempt o rganization
would be exempt from federal taxation
on income derived from advertising. as
long as the solicitation, sale and publica
tion of the advertising are perfonned by
students_ The Treasury Regulation
example states that the exemption s till

.

.

•

tially related to the purposes of the tax
exemp t organization - that is, learning
advertising production. However, it is
possible that the IRS or courts would
hold that this i nc ome is taxable because,
unlike the e xam ple above , non-students
are generating the advertising income.
In conclusion, student media that want
to avo id federal taxation on their adver
tising income should make sure that
students are involved in the solicitation
and sale ofa dve rtiS in g on a regular basis.
If non-students are regularly e ngaged in
the solicitation and sale ofadvertising,il
is more likel y that this inco me will be
subject to the fedeca.l inc ome taX .•

Under these circumstances,
the Treasury Re g ulati o n concludes tha t
none of the advertising incom e derived
from publicati on of "Y's" newspaper
constitutes taxable unrelated business

volved."
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stantially related to an organiz.ation's

tax-exempt status will depen d upon the

in

soli citing and seUing advertising.

Thus, student media that employ non

students to sol ici t and sell advertising

a student publication that has a profes

ment, the publication wo uld have a hard
time showing that its advertising in
come is substantially related or contrib
utes importantly to its tax-exempt status
as an educational organization.
When students sell and solicit the
advertising and non-students produce it,
lhe income should not be taxed because
it is the sol ici tati o n and sale of theadver
tising that genera les Ihe income and
students are i n v ol ved in that effort.

When students produce the advertis
ing and non- students solicit and sell it,
the income arguably co uld be exempt

.)

I 26 U.S.C.S. sec. 501(c)(3) (1988).

1 H.R. Rep. No. 2319, 81st Cong
Sess., 36-37 (1950).

.•

2d

) 26 U.S.C.S. sees. 511(aXl), 512(aXl)
(1988).
� 26 U.S.C.S. sec. 513(8) (1988).
J 26 U.S.C.S. sec. 513(c) (1988).
6 Treas. Reg. sec. l.513-1(cXl) (1967).
1 475 U.S. 834 (1986).
8 26 U.s.c.S. sec. 513(lIXI) (1988).
9 CompaTe /0 Rev. Rul. 75-200, 1975-1
C.B. 163 (advenising income tJUed when
paid employees of tax-exempt organization
solici ted and 501d advenising).
1026 U.S.C.S. sec. 513(aX2) (1988).
II Treas. Reg. sec. 1.513-1(d)(2)(1967).
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Reporters
aren't the only ones
who should care about
press free.dom.

Your subscription supports the work
of the Student Press Law C'enter.
The Student Press law Center is the only national
orpnization devoted exclusively to protecting the First
Amendment rights of this nation's high school and
colleae journalists..
The Center serves as a nati onal lep.l aid �ncy
providing legal assistance and infonnation to students
and faculty advisers experiencing censorship or other
legal problems.
� times a year (Winter, Spring, and Fall), the
Center publishes a comprehensive Report swnmarizing
current controversies over student press rights. In
addition, the Report explains and analyzes complex
lqal iss ues most often confronted by student
journalist!. Major court and legislative actions are

highlighted..
Defending your rights i sn t cbeap.

Subscription
dollars form a l.arge part of our budget.
Your subscription price will help us continue to
serve 85 the national advocate for the rights of student
journalists. Other contributions are tax�eductible_

Please eater my ..bscriptlon to SPLC Reports:
o I year at $1 5.00
Aloog with this blank I have enclosed a check or money order
payable to:

Student Press Law Center
Suite 504, 173S Eye Street.. NW
Washington, DC 20006
Name

Ad�
City,
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____________
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__
______________________________

State, Zip

______________________________
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o 1 wish to support the work of the Student Press Law Center
with a contribution in the folJowing amount:
SPLC is interested in the titles or positions of its individual
su��:
���-----------________
_

_____________
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STUDENT PRESS LAw CENTER
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SUPPORT THE

WITH A BUTTON CELEBRAnNG THE FIRST AMENDMENT'S 200rH AINNIVE RSARY

A GREAT GIFT FOR YOUR

SEN D A MESSAGE

PUBLICATION STAFF

TO YOUR SCHOOL

50 ¢

EACH

MINIMUM ORDER $5 ( 1 0 BUTTONS)
SEND YOUR ORDER TO:
(CHECl< OR MONEY ORDER
MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER .)

STUDENT PRE� LAw CENTER
1 735 EVE STREET, NW
SuITE 504
WASHINGTON , DC 20006-2402
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